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the inad-

come for months; it may continue to come for
equacy of Calvinism, not only to its local needs years. The Christian people of Philadelphia- must
and demands, but to the great missionary efforts have an undoubting faith, must hold fast to their
which have so long and so honorably been connect- confidence to the end. We all entreat them to

controversy between the Old School and the ed with Congregationalismin the Eastern States.”
strive for this faith. They are fully warranted in
New was raging in the Presbyterian Church, an But Calvinism is not proving at all inadequate to believing that their work in the Lord has not been
eminent clergyman of another denomination, com- the demands of the missionary work of the Conand cannot be in vain. The Lord may not hasten,
menting on the points disputed and the arguments gregational Church. Of the missionaries in the
apparently; He often seemingly does not. But
used, said that the whole affair indicated a very field certainly forty-nine out of fifty adhere to the
faith hail never yet failed of its reward. On the
low state of theology. What would he say now old faith and deplore the intrusion of the Progresway to the ruler's house, where the little daughter
were he to come to life again and learn that a large sive Orthodoxy on the fields they occupy. Those
was at the point of death, the Lord Jesus ^topped
body of Christians in this land is distracted upon missionariesare pursuing their work with undiminto talk with a sick woman. The daughter died
an issue which confessedly rests upon a mere infer- ished zeal and success, and feel no need of the New
before He reached the house. Then a mighty
ence? Would he not say that theology must he in Theology. At home there is no decline in the gifts miracle was wrought and God was glorified.
a desperately low state?
of the churches and families adhering to the old

rpHE

faith. The Calvinistic ministers feel no need of

DIFFERENCE.

One of our

Hand-Picking.
Andover version of SchleiermacheFs speculacontemporaries, after recounting the story of tions in advocating the claims of heathen nations
E believe in hand-picking for souls. It is,
a foolish young Methodist minister in a Southern
upon Christian attention and sympathy. They
in the end, more saving, and consequently
State who baptized a dead person, asks, “in all retain the old faith unchanged, and are as hearty
more profitable. The only hindrance to successful
kindness/’ what is the logical difference between and earnest as ever in their zeal for foreign mis--

Baptist

the

and wide-reachinghand-picking is lack of hands.
baptizing” an un- sions. The communicants who manifest the deepGiven the necessary number of willing hands and
conscious infant? To which we reply in all kindest and most abiding interest in the missions and
the largest crop may be garnered. To save an orness that it is precisely the same as existed under
who give the most generously are, as a rule, Cal- chard of ripe fruit a prudent farmer will put on
the old economy between circumcising a dead body
vinists and among those Who lament the aberrations extra hands. To save a ripened harvest of souls
and circumcising an unconscious infant. “A seal of the present Andover professors. No decline in
the Master of the harvest calls for more laborers.
of the righteousness of faith ” has sense and mean- consecration to foreign missionary service is to be
The law and its workings aro identical in nature
ing when applied to a rational being in life, but
found in the Congregational Theological Semina- and in grace. Had it been otherwise, Christ would
has none when applied to a corpse.
ries which are contending earnestly and persistently surely have told the Church. In God's wisdom the
“

baptizing” a dead body and

“

and pen against the Andover departure
A RBITRATION is called for, if anywhere or from the faith of the fathers. The Calvinistic
at any time, in the proeont contest at Wee- part of the Congregational Church is doing its
hawken between the coal handlers and the railroad share in the work of foreign and home missions
companies. Are there no men in this city, of ac- with the same spirit, liberality and success which
knowledged integrity and philanthropy, to make have made the missions of that Church an example
with voice

an attempt for a reconciliation and a better under- to be admired and imitated by all other churches,
standing for the future? When the men of the not excluding that represented by our genial con-

Brooklyn City Railroad recently struck, Mayor
Whitney visited the office of the company promptly
and had great influence in adjusting differences;
indeed, it was due in a large measure to his endeavors that the strike ended during the evening
of the very day on which it began. Is there no
such man in this city of New York, no dozen men
to undertake a similar work of mediation? Is
there no such man in the government of New
Jersey? How is it that the importance, power and
value of arbitrationhave been overlooked through

Gospel of salvation is to be carried forward in the
world through individual effort. It is to be proclaimed to every creature, not to large masses.

The Master's example

ment

for the truth

is

the most powerful argu-

of this method. Take

the

story of His life, and,

with but few notable excep-

tions, it is the story of

personal influence and in-

dividual work. By Galilee with the fishermen; by
temporary. What effect the Andover belief may Jacob's well with the Samaritan woman; by the

have upon the missionary spirit of the churches wayside with Bartimeus; outside of Jericho with
accepting

it is

yet to be seen.

Zaccheus; at Simon's feast with the nameless pen-

Nicodemus; in His dwellPhil- ing place with Andrew and John; on His Cross
itent; in seclusion with

rpHE GRAND ATTEMPT
adelphia to reach and

in progress in

move the non-church-

with a penitent thief; after His resurrection alone

going people will be watched with unusual interest

with Peter;— these and

in this and other countries. It is, in truth, a

of that

grand attempt on a grand scale and

in

a grand

spirit. Captiousnessitself can hardly find a point
to criticise or

condemn. The

effort began with

life

which

is

many more

fill

the record

at once our hope and our ex-

ample. The Master sets the copy; His pupils
should follow it. How quickly Andrew learned
his lesson

when, after that twilight conference with

so many days, in which the households of the united prayer and union meetings in public halls
Christ, he started after his own brother Simon and
metropolis and of a large section of the country
and churches, in which members of all denomina- brought him to Jesus. This personal effort of
have been threatened with a fuel famine in the tions participated. There has also been an interheart of the winter?

change of pulpits by the pastors. The whole city

Andrew enfolds the apparent exception to this
method of gathering souls,— Pentecost. It was

been vilited. This work demanded thousands Peer's preaching, preceded and followed by the
— Our good neighbor, The Church- of visitors, and they were found. The visitation
Holy Ghost, that gained the signal triumph of the
has

TERRORS.

ma7i, occasionally wanders into a mistake.

On December

11th, speaking about the Romanists

and the fruit of the teaching or lack of teaching

been conducted with a beautiful regard for the Christian faith; but it was Andrew's personal work
denominational preferences of the families or indi- that gained Peter for Christ, under the same Spirit.
has

viduals called on, and for the rights of every de- In the matter of the Pentecostal ingathering, the
Papal Church in the United States, it said: nomination. Whenever a family or person has expresence of the one hundred and twenty disciples
“The saloon-keepers are, as 4 rule, German or pressed a partiality for a certain church or pastor,
filled with the Holy Ghost in the crowd leading inIrish, and nearly all Romanists, the few who are
the pastor has been notified. In this lovely Chris- quiring souls to Christ, is sometimes overlooked.

in the

Dutch Reform Cal- tian spirit the visitors have addressed the homes of
A forcible illustration of our subject is the incident
vinists.” There may be a few persons, not com- the rich and the poor of the great city. Such a
in Philip s ministry, where he is called away from
municants as a rule, claiming connection with the demonstration of interest in the whole population
his successfulpreaching tour through the SamariDutch Reformed Church, who keep saloons, but and of Christian regard for Christian brethren is
tan villages to meet an Ethiopian traveller on his
the number is certainly very small and not suffialone a splendid result of the plan. Finally, there return from Jerusalem, where he had come to worcient to warrant such prominence as is given by has been e* meat preaching and prayer in all parts
ship. The story is familiar; its truth is the imnot being, generally speaking,

the language of our contemporary.

of the city day after day, accompanied with a careportance of hand-picking in the service of Christ.
This able representativeof the Episcopal branch ful observation of indications of personal interest
Illustrations might be multiplied from the Word
of the Church of our Lord Jesus Christ in the or of opportunities for direct personal dealing with
bearing upon the truth that personal effort is the
United States seems to be dominated at times by a hearers. What the immediate results will be thousecret of spiritual ingathering of souls.
special antipathy to Calvinism, for, besides the sands will await with very great interest. But the
•But is this method of work adequate to meet
rather ungracious classification of Dutch Calvinists immediate fruit may not be large or imposing.
the need of the world for salvation ? If the evanwith Romanists in the sentence already quoted, in Results may come as the spring, summer and har-

number of last week, treating of the trial
the Andover professors, it directs attention “

the

what has been disclosed in this

gelizationof

of

the world depends upon individual

the full ear does from the weak and work, will it ever be accomplished ? Is not the
tiny blade which emerges from a grain of wheat method too slow ? The Lord did not seem to be
business as to the decaying in the ground. The harvest may not
troubled with this question, when at the beginning
to

vest do, as

“

-JfV

•

/

THii CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

2

He

sent forth the

handful

of ^

conquer ing and superior results of Uni versalist mission

disciples to

but the Master says,

“Go

preach

my

—

gospel to

every creature.” They went, and history holds
the result of their individual efforts.

The Church has lost sight of this principle of
growth of the kingdom of Christ. Too much
thought of reaching results by wholesale methods,
rather than diligent personal effort for individuals
has marked the history of the
congregation there are
continual harvest of

Church.

enough hands

In every

to gather a

be all that

modes of

activity.

is

First Baptist Church, San Jose,” has issued

but they are idle hands,

souls,

industrial;but only alters the

needed to complete the Physical and intellectual vigor may be almost indeargument. But we have searched the Leader for finitely prolonged by a previous life of virtuous discipline and activity. There are the pleasures of memmissionary intelligence from heathen lands where
ory, and of meditation, undisturbed by the sensual
this so-called “ better Gospel ” is preached, and
and passionate distractions of youth. There is the
cannot find a scrap of joyful tidings. Show us the
beneficent power of ripe counsel, and of an acquired
facts before you ask us to follow your teachings. weight of character. There is the high calling of
If you have a so much better Gospel for the conservativeinfluence, amid the rush and rashness of
heathen, why not propagate it more zealously in the times. There is the charm of a cheerful, serene,
and sympathetic age, which makes the old a centre of
heathen lands ?
attractionto wide family circles, and even to comA MISTAKE.— A Mr. Ravlin, “pastor of the munities.

the world for Him. Eleven men against the work would
world,— the world sneers at such supremo. folly,
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Cicero finds a special congenialityand dignity

in

pamphlet styled “ Progressive Thought on Great agricultural pursuits and rural surroundings for the
Subjects,” in which he says: “ In all Christ’s aged. And he advances some philosophicalconsidinquiry into the causes of this idleness will revea
teaching there is not a word about His taking the erations why the old should not be disturbed by the
the fact that many believe that they are not callet
sinner’s place as a substitute." Yet we read in near approach . of death : as that one should have
to this work of harvesting souls. They have hirec
Matthew (20:28) that Jesus Himself said, “The learned in the course of a long life to despise death;
a minister to do that work, and with the paymen
that it is physically easier to die than when one is
Son of Man came to give his life a ransom for
of his salary their obligation to preach the Gospe
young; that satiety of life makes one ready like a
many.” If these words do not teach substitution, ripened apple to fall from the bough; that the actor
to every creature is over.
then no language can teach it. We must conclude needs not to finish the play, in order to please his
Suppose a farmer with a large orchard laden
then that Mr. Ravlin’s Bible does not contain this audience and win their applause. He even intimates
witft ripe fruit should put only one man to pick
verse, or that he does not know what the Bible his agreement with the Stoics that suicide “for a
all the fruit, what would be the result ? The
does contain. We submit that such a man is not sufficient cause ” is a lawful resource.
work of one man, and, more than likely, a discouraged man at that. Yet how often do we see, exactly the one authorized to furnish the world
This graceful surrender to old age not only, but a
with “progressive thought.” He had better take
not the owner, but the laborers, sent by the Masfelicitous and decorous utilizing of it, is a favorite
the seat of the learner.
ter to work at gathering souls; forming a combinatheme of essayists,poets and moralists. We might
tion and selecting one of their number to do their
fill columns with the more or less practical sentiments
part of the work. The Lord never provided for
14 Old Colony" Papers.
and prescriptions of Aristotle and Plato and Seneca
substitutes in His work. He expects everyone to
and Plutarch and Horace, of Bacon and Shakespeare
On Growing Old Graciously.
and Montaigne and Goethe and Emerson, and a host
do his duty. No other soul can gather your share
of others, who regard this as a fine art. But while
of the harvest, even though you pay him for it.
there is not a little in what they say which commends
Significant statistics might be gathered in all our
OME one has written a graceful essay on “ Grow- it to our ethical and aesthetic sense, we are not all
congregationsconcerning the amount of handing Old Gracefully.” Cicero had done the same stoics enough in our philosophy to find ourselves very
picking going on. Surely the Master's method of thing long before, in one of the immortal essays with
much braced up for the evil days and the years which
gathering the harvest is inadequate if the earnest which he solaced his enforced retirement at his Tusdraw nigh, in the which men are wont to say, “ I
efforts of a church of one hundred pickers pro- culan villa He was not yet an old man, but had the
have no pleasure in them.”
duces in a year only three or six souls. But before eisure, and the environment both of scenery and of
The trouble with all such counsel is, that it takes
we charge God with folly, let ns carefully inquire circumstances, to realize that he stood upon the an objective rather than a subjective view of old age.
whether the hundred pickers are really doing their hreahold and under the shadow of this new phase of It suggests the idea of posing before the world, after
and

idle

a

hands never gather anything. A carefu

^

work. We

existence. Isaac Taylor has profoundly observed, that

wide-awake pastor, in

believe that any

the majority of our churches, could count on the

both hands all the winners of souls in
each church. The harvest delays because so many
fingers of

laborers stand all the day idle.

Yet the Lord fulfils His promise to those who

obey His command. He

is

with the

faithful

worker always. He gives success to personal
effort. An eminent minister, lately come into
oar own denomination, a few weeks since in the

manner of Mirabeau and Addison, — the former of
his friends draw near if they wanted to
“see a plucky death,” and the latter invited unbelievers to come and “see how a Christian can die.”
Taine expresses the same idea when he says of the
French, that they alone know how to live and die in
the

marked period of life, unices tho wind in allowed
to be “diverted by cares, follies, passions or eager
interests,” is normally preceded by a season of
thoughtfulness. “At these moments— and in connexion, no doubt, with physical changes — a tinge of
melancholy pervades the mind, and the balanced
good and ill of existence is surveyed. The mind, too,
at such seasons tries its strength upon those insoluble
iroblems, which sages have so often professed to have
disposed of, but which still continue to torment
each

whom bade

good

At the very best, the carrying

has convinced me of anything, it
that

I

is

truth,

of this

i

going?”

have never prayed for a soul and gone after the Censor,

God has not gone before me and
waited my coming and given me that soul,
This is not the testimony of a theorist, but of a
worker in the Lord's vineyard whose fields of labor
that soul, that

...
m
pays

i

marked by large ingatherings. Hand-

were put into the mouth of Cato

Cicero’s thoughts

and

his

copious illustrationswere

drawn

from well-known contemporaries, or men of a past
generation. But the best example was himself. This
wa8 no mere didactic

treatise,

much

less

a dilletante

and ideas.

and ramblin£ collection of ana

It is

one

feT r®al
heart book8’ which have not
-i-in
•
been made but have grown,—
much
way
Try it
year. Begin at once
..Imitation of
,,or
Progri„

have been

pwkmg

this

°f the

‘>ecau8e

as

the

so in its
..PilgrilI1,g

Chrigt

as

With the soul that God has placed nearest you. The great Roman felt that “ life was over ” with him,
Thrust in the sickle, the harvest is ripe. Every by which of course he meant the public and profes-

worker. Remember that
your work for the Master;
for

it. Win
"

a
your minister cannot do
not even if you pay him

of Christ is needed in the

follower

souls for Christ

field as

sional career

was desolate,

yourself.

by

home

the death of his daughter, the

Is

there not a grace which not only unfolds into the
of gracefulness,

but which

stores the heart

sweetness and nutriment unto eternal

way-

wardness of his son, and the estrangement of his wife.
And yet with the same resolution with which he had

mamrarDi

maxims presupposes an innate strength of will,
and a self-sufficiency,which are a rare endowment.
And where it has been achieved, we ask ourselves
whether this is all. Is deportment the chief end of
life at any stage? Is Chesterfieldto be the patron
saint, and Cicero the Apostle, of the aged ? Is there
not a deeper principle, a more blessed secret,
a more universal philosophy, which shall bring
comfort as well as counsel, which shall impart
power as well as beauty to the “evil days?”
Is there not a meaning of the word “grace ” which is
“ sufficient ” not only for the favored few who are
conscious that the world is looking at them, but for
the many whom life has beaten down and run down,
till they feel like creeping into some quiet hole to die,
—a grace which is made perfect in perfect weakness?

which had enlisted his ambition, his flower

intellectualenergies, and his patriotic zeal. His

out of these philo-

sophic

“toTLdl^ tLTZZ^WinZr

Pulton Street Meeting, gave thia teatimony to the I
my ministry ^

success of hand-picking of souls: “If

taste.

There

is

with

life?

such a thing as growing old graciously,—

a ripening not in years, but in that heavenly

and

eter-

nal vitality which we call “the grace of God,” and
Antonys and Catalines of his prime, and which developes itself in what are known as the sevBETTER GOSPEL. In the Universalist I commanded the consent of listening senates, he eral “graces of the Spirit.” It is not a temporary
Christian Leader, in an article entitled “ A I bravely sat down to see just what this bugbear of old holding up, by our own main strength from within,
I

^ace<^

Lee, ag0 really was, and whether under its spectral disguise the crazy structure of our life, or training the ivy to
D.D., there is an arraignment of the Gospel ^ere was not *1™ flesh and red blood and a sunny conceal gracefully its ruins, but the more manifest
preached to the heathen* by the various
tlie
itself, or with the age^
maturing of a divine nature underneath the husk of
mortality, — while
societies of evangelical Christendom. The writer in an unwilllI1gne8S on their part to accept its limits
Better Gospel for the Heathen,” by Rev. J. S.

mission

say. that

if

‘T*

a Gospel better adapted to meet their

*ault

^

th™wtheir hfart8

^

its

new dutiM

“d

spuntuai wants were presented to them the And as he wrote, the sages’s soul glowed with the
heathen would receive it with eagerness and joy. exercise, and rose with the prospect. Instead of “life

“

The soul’s dark cottage, battered and decayed,
Lets In new light through chinks which time has made.”

We

shall look a little farther into this in our next.
Nkw Year’s Eve, 1886.

It is because the unnatural doctrines of total I being over,” he found that he had only turned a new
depravity, vicarious atonement and endless
are

preached that the work goes on

few pagans

who

so

misery

slowly.

The

leaf,

of

with

its

record to be made of toil and triumph,

honor and usefulnessafter

I

r*

are frightened into receiving these

doctrines receive them with sadness of heart.

I

covered, just

when

its

kind. He had

dis-

summit of the

hill

he reached the

bouilded

his vision,

another country—

After quoting. from Dr. H. W. Bellows, the writer 016 earier to travel becauM descending, and
concludes: “

“

intellect

f

We

must

them a natural and

fTr “trr
nature.”

and shock their moral

If the position of

MM

offer

Dr. I*e

is true,

the astonish

]

all

A Book

in

Season/

pROFESSOR RICHARD
-L

J

T.. ELY, Ph.D., of the
ohns Hopkins University, has not spared time

the or work and has made a large outlay of money to
m°re
descried from above. Old procure accurate knowledge of the causes, the nature
and the objects of the organizations of workingmen
in the United States, in order that he might convey
the shoulders must adjust themselves. It need not

beau^1

incapacitate

aU.

zs

for occupation, mental or moral or

* The Labor Movement in America. By Richard T. Ely, phj).
Thomas Y. Crowali k Go.

Jahttabt

19,
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that knowledge to his

countrymen. The

his investigationsare concentratedin

results of

recommend

or

“The Labor

has a place in

It

to the wage- earners and see that

the

libraries of the

it

it

much, and

Unions and Assem-

wo^d

pfij person to read

it.

I asked Mr. Bell ti> come to church, but he said they
Movement in America,” a well- written, interesting blies. It deserves the attention of employers and
were all hypocrites that went to church. TljJs, £e
volume. The book should not be neglected. It is employed. It is the conscientious work of oije who
would do, however : I might come tp his house, if J
indispensableif American citizens are to act intelli- sympathizes with both. It is a godly, Christian book;
liked, and preach. “Here, in this saloon?” “Yes!

upon questions which, day by day, resting upon the eternal principles of the Word of
but look here, you %re not to do all the talking;” he
more imperatively demand attention and a settle- God.
said that he and his friends would have their say as
ment. Prof. Ely’s work is not the only one on these
well as I. 1 agreed that they fnlght hfc& the first
matters which all voters and voters’ families should
The Last Five Minutes.
forty-five minutes, and I the last,#fteen of the hour,
read with care and thought ; but it is one that canrnHE following letter will explain itself. Both th# which he thought fair, and that was settled. The day
not be overlooked without injury. If time is to be
pulpit and the pew are interested in the state of came, and I went to keep my appointment, but jl
saved, and anxiety, disquietude,distress, and probanever, in all my life, met such a ^w<! As when, dn
mind it exhibits
bly much suffering, and perhaps disastrous eruptions
To the Editor of the Christian Register: the day appointed, I Went to that salodh ; rftfch a colof passion and despair are to avoided, such treatises
Having great confidence in the infallibilityof your lection of infidels, deists, reprobates of all kinds I
must be read. Mistakes, it is probable, will prove wisdom,— for what religiousnewspaper is not infaUinever saw before. ‘ Their oaths and language Wire
costly. The efforts of the laboring classes to improve ble?— I write to say that last Sunday my sennon was
horrible. Some of them seemed as If they had come
their condition,or to gain what they believe will unfortunately five minutes too long (I am not sure
but it was ten) ; and, as I came out of the pulpit, I on leave of absence from the pit. I never wk^1 so
prove to be an improvement, is so organized and could see a sort of twelve-o’clock expression, a kind
near hell before. They began to talk in the most
strong, has acquired such intelligence and skill, that of cold dinner look of reproach in the eyes of some of
blasphemous way, some thought one thinfe, some anit will continue until the goal is reached or until the the congregation. I think it was the last five minother; solne believed l!hete: was a God, others not;
end desired is proved to be undesirable or beyond utes that did it. Will you be kind enough to tell me
whether the last five minutes ought to have been some thought there was such a mah as Jesus ChrWt,
attainment. Strikes began last March, — almost a
others that there never was ; somfe didn’t believe anyomitted
Tr insgrkssor.
year ago,— affecting the trade of the whole country,
We take the following from the editor’s reply: A thing. They couldn’t agrde, contradictedeach Other,'
and strikes continue to-day, threatening to cut off
week hence, my friend, when you take up your ser- and very nearly came to fighting with one another
supplies of fuel from great cities and States even in
mon of last Sunday, and look it over coolly, you will before the thne had expired.1
midwinter, and to disturb trade. There is an asserI had brought down a little boy, ah orphah, With
find that you could have cut it down. The trouble
tion and exercise of power that must be dealt with
was that you could not cut it down when it was hot. me, and when I saw ahd heard 'such1 blasphemy I
in such a way as to secure the peace and order withHeat has a tendency to expand; and the hotter you thought I had done wrong to bring him there. When*
out which the necessary avocations of life will not
get a sermon when you are making it, the more likely their time was up I said that we Christians alwkys
and cannot be conducted with success.
began service with prayer to God. “ H61d,” said they,
it is to expand under your hammer. But if you feel
Professor Ely furnishes a large part of the informawhen you have your sermon ready at first hand that “two must be agreed first.”1 “ Well, here are two Of
tion necessary to the formation of intelligent concluyou must cut off five minutes, don't take off that five us.” And so I prayed, and the little boy did so. 1
sions. He gives a history of the associations of a
minutes at the end. Take it off at the beginning. never heard a prayer like that in all my life, ‘'ft
communistic character which have been organized in
Reduce the size of your front “stoop.” Don’t spend seemed as if God was speaking through that little boy.
this country, such as the Shaker settlements, the
so much time engraving your door-plate. Shorten With tears running down his cheeks he besought
Fourieristic phalanxes and others, with a statement
the corridor. Don’t use so many winding-stairs. Be God, for Christ’s sake, to take pity on all these poor
of the principles on which they have been founded
a little more direct. Leave out some of your paren- men, and that went to their very hearts ‘ I heard sobs
and the success or disaster which they have experithroughout the hall, and one infidel went out of this
enced. The account he gives of the growth and theses ; nobody will miss them. Make your sentences
short and terse, and don’t use too many of them. door and another at that; and then Mr. Bell cafne1
present condition of labor organizations in the United
Cut it down at the beginning or cut it down in the up to me and said, “You can have my children, Mr.
States, brought down to last autumn, with its clear
middle. Leave out those polished literary conceita Moody.” And the best friend that I have in Chicago
exhibitions of the purposes of these associations and
Take out all that you have said about the “funda- to-day is that same Joshua Bell, and his son has come
the social regulationsthey seek to establish, has no
mental predicates” and the “categorical impera- out for Christ and is a worker for Him.— Chiistian
equal, and is indispensable to the multitude who
Statesman.
•»**
need just such information. The benefits and evils tives” and the “fractional entities of vitality.”
- 3—
~ ' : A,y./
of labor organizations are discussed without preju- Every such sentence you fling at the audience is a
Spurgeon.
pillow on which they will soon cushion their heads
dice or passion, with an evident intention to be just
gently and wisely

-

T

:

?

'

‘

"

Cut down your sermon, then,

practical, dealing with principles, with the difficulties

it all, if

and obstacles to the success of the partnership prin-

sake,

ciple

inherent in

human

nature, and the special ob-

—

to sleep.

to all parties. The treatment of co-operation in a
subsequent chapter is scientific, philosophical and

-

‘
inl;i
-

you feel that you

if

you can; but preach

must.

Don’t, for heaven’s

cut short the message God has given you to

'

preach, from the fear

of

any clock that the ingenuity

in this country. Valuable testimony from or deviltry of man has constructed.And, as you
workingmen and employers is also brought forward. value the souls intrusted to your care, don’t cut off
the last five minutes, — those minutes when you look
A history and descriptionof socialism and communism in their various forms occupy a few chapters. into the upturned faces of your auditors, and make
that personal appeal to them without which your
Remedies for the present labor troubles, the degradiscourse may be an essay, but cannot be a sermon.
dation of labor in some instances, the reigning disThe last five minutes may be worth more than the
satisfaction among workingmen, are taken up and
examined with wisdom, sympathy, and in a Scriptural twenty-five that have preceded it. It is then that
and Christian spirit. The appendix consists of the you are to pour the red-hot fire of your brain and
stacles

rnHE
-L

•

J

*n J'/U 3s

Rev. A. H. Wayland, editor of the National

England saw a great
deal of the eminent preacher, and in his paper tells
this of the man and his ways: .
•’»»./
Baptist, in a recent

visit to

^ .i

many of the members were very poor.
Mr. Spurgeon attributes to this fact much of the
I

said that

excellence of the prayer-meeting.He says: “The
rich man goes home from his business and has his dinner at seven or eight o’clock, and he has no time to
come to the prayer-meeting.But the poor peopl’d/
the working-people, have nothing to prevent them
from coming.” I hear not a little said about “pastoral authority.” Mr. Spurgeon has pastoral author/,
ity in the best sense. He is the recognized leader.
He has the leadership, not because he claims it, but'
heart into these waiting souls. If there is any unction because he has demonstrated during the past thirtydeclarationsof principles made by organizationsof
three years his fitness. A member once said to him
in your message, any Divine authority, any glow of
wage-earners at various times, including the more im“ I don’t understand it, I never saw such a thing; you
persuasion, any holy admonition, any joy of hope or have your way about everything.” . Mr. Spurgeon
portant platforms of last year and last summer.
force of aspiration, it ought to come out then, when replied : “ Well, is my way wrong?” “ No.” u Have
This outline indicates the comprehensiveness of the
you gather up the whole force of that sermon and you any better way to propose?” “No.” “Well,
discussion. A few additions might have been made
then, what are you complaining about?” . r. *
drive it home in your final appeal.
If a man is out of harmony and makes trouble, Mr.
to the topics considered, perhaps with advantage.
S.
says to him: “See here; you. don’t seem to get
The relation between immigration and labor troubles
along
well with us. You had been quietly go someMoody’s Perseverance.
is not examined. The fact that a very large proporwhere elsQ.” If the man rebels, Mr. S. says: “Very
tion of the members of the Unions and Ass< mblies
was a terribly wicked man who kept a good ; do you know where you will be, the next church
consists of foreigners, having extravagant and prepos- -L saloon, whose children I was very anxious to meeting? You will be outside.
He is like Mr. Moody in not pandering to the rich.
terous ideas in regard to civil freedom, is not consid- have come to my Sabbath-school.So one day I
Like Paul, he “uses great plainness of speech.” A‘
ered. The history shows that the movement is an called on this man and said, “ Mr. Bell, I want you
man of large wealth once proposed to join the church.
importation, originating with and mainly sustained in to let your children come to the Sabbath-school.” He Mr. S. said to him: “See here; I hear that you have
this country by natives of Europe. Restrictionof was terribly angry, said he did not believe in the made trouble in other churches. You promised £1, 000
immigration is not presented as a prime relief to an Bible, school, or anything else, and ordered me to to such a church.” “Yes, I did; but the minister
went away, and the church broke up.” Mr. S. : “But
overstocked labor market, and a remedy for the wide- leave the house.
you gave that to the Lord; l suppose you are ready to
spread dissatisfaction.
Soon after I went down again and called on this pay it now : “Yes.” “And that wAs ten years ago.
Not a few, also, of those who have visited the man, and asked him to go to church, and again he There is ten years’ interest due at five per cehtT^
Shaker settlements and other communities, estab- was very angry. He said that he had not been at suppose you are willing to pay £900 additional?”^
“Yes.” Mr. 8.: “Wall, you have been gaming ip,lished on socialisticand communistic principles, re- church for nineteen years, and would never go again,
wealth all this time; you are a rich man. What do
gard them with much less favor than Prof. Ely re- and he would rather s^e his boy a drunkard and his you propose to do this year for the Lord?” “ Why, I
cords. That they have attained a materialistic suc- daughter a harlot than that they should attend the will give the £1,500.” Mr. 8.: “OH, fco;tou gave
cess is not to be disputed, but that they have attained Sabbath-school. A second time I was forced to leave that ten years ago. What are you going to do this
vear?” “Seems to me you are very hard on me.’*.
anything more is doubted. They have repressed and the house.
Mr. 8.: “Hard on you? If you think that way, I
destroyed individual ambition, originality and enterTwo or three days after I called again, and he said, don’t wish to have any more talk with you. Good
hit *
prise. Those who have conversed with the members “Well, I guess you are a pretty good sort of a man, morning.
The man went away; presently he went -to A a
of these societies have formed an opinion in regard to and different from the rest of Christians, or you would
wealthy
and liberal Baptist and proposed to him ; “If
their intelligence decidedly less favorable than that not come back. ” So, seeing him in a good humor,
you will give £2,000 to so and so, I willgiye £2,000.”
expressed by the author. They have been impressed I asked him what he had to say against Christ, and if
The other replied : “If you are able to give £2,66q,
by the limited information and narrow views of these he had read His life? And he asked me what I had you are able to give £4,000; you had better gfve ^it
persons.
to say against Paine’s “ Age of Reason,” and if I had all. ” The mah came again to Mr. Spurgeon ; but* Mr.
But there is very little to criticise in this exceeding- read it. I said I had not read it, whereupon he said 8. would not see him. '.At last the nmn came in on
Mr. S.’s own terms; and he now[ says that Mrk Spurly valuable and certainly timely book. Ministers he would read the New Testament if I would read the
geon is the best friend he ever had in the world. Is
should read it and have it at hand for reference, “ Age of Reason,” tq which I at once agreed, though there, or is there not, a moral here? Shall we, err
patriotic citizens would be wise if they should give it he had the best bargain, and I did so. I did not like shall we not, fawn on rich men? What did Christ do?
:
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Prayer for Colleges.

January 97th, 1887.

TN

accordance with its custom, the General Synod

-L recommended that the last Thursday in January be observed “as a day of special prayer for
Theological Seminaries, Colleges and Schools.”

The Board of Education appointed the undersigned
to prepare and issue the usual letter to Pastors and

;V\
l;
KUL1

Churches.
In discharging thin duty,
outset with

its

.Pella, Iowa.— Bethany Church was made the
happy recipient^ of a most valuable and appropriate
Christmas present recently, in the shape of a handsome communion service and bowl for baptismal services, by a society of ladies, through Mrs. Agnes M.
Dusenbury, of Brownville, N. Y. The members of
this youthful organization return their sincere and
heartfelt gratitude for this timely and handsome
present, and invoke God's richest blessings upon the
'liberal Christian donors for this and previous gifts.
They will ever be gratefully remembered by them.
This church, organized less than a year ago, has been
vacant since May 24th, 1886, when Rev. Win. Wormser left them for his new field at Forest Grove, Mioh.
During the summer the pulpit has been supplied by
Mr. E. Beyer, of the Senior Class of the Seminary at
New Brunswick. Since then it has been vacant.
During the holidays Mr. J. Paauwe, of the Senior
Class in the German Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, preached for them a few times
.

®ur C^nrr^

we are embarrassed at the

apparent needlessness. Surely

P asters,

Consistories, Churches

.

.

JAinTA*t 19, 1987
ful confidenceof pastor
of a

supreme Father in

and people in the loving-kindnesa

Christ Jesus.

On Monday evening the
say good-by and

to

consistory called on Mr. Fritts to

present in becoming words the

“

deep-

and the sympathy of
Mr. Cook, who finished a brief
and hearty address by saying, “ We would give you some
regard, the

est

‘

'

happiest wishes,”

the congregation,through

thoughtful remembrance by the way, and poor as

it

and

you more

little as it

may

than the gold of

in itself

express, it will be

Ophir. You will accept

to

may be

this from

your

people.” The gift consisted of three hundred and eighty
dollars. Mr. Fritts responded with much emotion,
acknowledgingthe kindness of the church through the sixteen years of his pastorate and expressing his own surprise
that he. had been able to minister for so long a period to
one congregation,containing many as familiar as himself
with the Word of God.
Mr. Fritts sailed on Wednesday of last week on the
steamship “ Eider,” of the North German Line.

Mr. Garret Kouwenhoven.

and Christian parents will reKOUWENHOVEN, whose death at Steinway,
spond eagerly to thin recommendation. They cannot very acceptably.
-Ly-L
L.
I., on January 5th, in the 90th year of his age,
The field is a large but very promising one, and a
fail to be interested in this subject. Can its importwas noticed in these columns last week, was at the time of
ance be overestimated or overstated? Do not these pastor is very much needed. There are at present
his death senior elder of the Reformed Dutch Church of
influencesstrike their roots into the most precious some seventy-five families residing in that comNewtown, L. I., of which church his father, the late Luke
interests of the home, the State, and the Church? munity and the number is increasing every year.
The manifold advantages for spreading the Word and
establishing the Kingdom of Truth, which are in-

s

•n

Tet

it is

it is

saving of

and that Pastors must be content with making it a
special subject at the regular weekly meeting, or
with a reference to it on the Sabbath? Is it not true
thftf. in our large villages and cities a union service
even can hardly be ventured, for fear that
Is

souls.

Kouwenhoven, who entered into rest October 22d, 1858, in
the 88th year of his age, and his brother, George Kouwen
hoven, who was called from loved and loving ones on-

it

will be

such a state of things right?

Is

is

measure and

true of Hope College, accord-

ing to

its

its opportunities,

nobly

fulfil its iflission in its

that it

may

important field. North-

day

he was a Christian gentleman of simple and humble man-

91:16.

1 Cor. 16: 22.

not rather

students. The same

in their

and generation.His departure is sincerely mourned, for

by Rev. A. E. Kittredge, D.D., on “The Work of ners, who gave freely and generouslyof his worldly subthe Church in the Prayer-Meeting.”The Rev. Dr. stance to the needy and for the advancement of his Master’s
kingdom. While he will be greatly missed, his memory
Dardier, of Geneva, Switzerland, will address the
will long be chtrishsd and reverenced by his many friends
meeting next Monday morning, on the work of the
and the Church for which he did so much.
Evangelical Alliance In Geneva. The paper of July
He was satisfied with long life, and God hath shown
24th will be by Rev. J. H. Suydam, D.D. Subject, him his salvation.— Ps.
B.

....Western Items.— Lennox, Dakota, with a
criminal? Or is prayer of no avail in
behalf of these Institutions? Ought not the Church strong and united effort, has paid all its debts.
to observe the day with the fervor and enthusiasm of Christmas eve an entertainment was given to the
children of the Sunday-school. A year ago it was a
faith?
As to the Institutionsof our own Church, their serious question whether this church could live or
general prosperity should not only awaken thanks- would have to die. Now it not only lives, but grows,
giving, but inspire prayer to ask still greater things, and is without debt. Next year will be, perhaps,
that they may become an increasing power for good self-supporting. The pastor, Rev. Dr. C. F. A. Klein, is
with each flying year. The interesting statement in doing an excellent work ____ The sod church of CampThe Christian Intelligencer of the 6th inst., as bell Co., the shanty church of Emmons Co., Dakota,
to the work and prayer of the Christian students at and the Church of Philadelphia,Kansas, have been
Rutgers in behalf of each other and their fellow- remembered during the holidays in many churches
students, shows how they feel and how rejoice l they at the West; $124.30 has been collected for these
will be in the assurance that their beloved Church is pioneer churches ...The mission boxes of the Sabon her knees before the Throne in behalf of her bath school of the Fourth Church, Grand Rapids,
it

were chosen instruments of God for great good

Cor.

mani-

little interest is

next to impossible to gather a special meeting,

an utter failure?

stantly

....The Pastors’ Association met at Synod’s
and duty. Is it not true that Rooms Monday morning and listened to an address

lamentable that so

fested in this privilege

v-

intelligent and well-to-do families are con-

moving into the neighborhood, most of them
creasing with each year in the history of the world, brought up in the Reformed Church and in hearty November 21st, 1874, in the 82d year of his age, were also
call upon all who love the King to unite their sup- sympathy with it, and the prospect is that it will
elders.
plications before the Throne, that the mighty forces soon be a self-supporting, strong church. An attracMrs. Ann Wyckoff Kouwenhoven, the widow and mother
generated by these various educational agencies, tive church edifice has been bought from the Metho- of these servants of God, joined her departed husband Feb
vitally affecting all the noblest and richest things in dists and is now in the possession of the Reformed ruary 20th, 1870, in the 97th year of her age, and Miss Ann
our Christian civilization, may be sanctified and bap- Church. A parsonage will soon be needed and, Kouwenhoven,the only daughter and sister, was called
tized into the name of Jesus Christ. It would seem when this want is supplied and a pastor settled among from her devoted brother Garret, October 20th, 1880. in
the most natural thing to respond readily and heart- them, we trust it will result in much good to the the 90th year of her age. Now he has gone to he with
ily to this request, and come together in goodly num- glory of God and extension of His kingdom, and the those who were honored with long life, in which they all
bers for special prayer on one day of the year.

y

Some very

(Rev. P. DePree’s),contained $60,
First Church,

and those of the

Holland Mich., $143.53. A

little

boy of

ten years, known as “the little missionary,”collected

The funeral of this venerable elder was conducted in the
Church of Newtown by the Rev. Charles 1. Shepard, on the
afternoon of January 8th. The consistory placed on the
coffin, as an evidence of their esteem, a floral crown and
cross.

Among tne many generous gifts of Mr. Kouwenhoven:

.

a bell for the First Church of Yokohama,,
(the first native Christian church organized in Japan),
which was rung on the first Christian Sabbath observed by
were: $500

for

the Empire; $8,000

to

the Board of Education, and $10,000)

toward the endowment of Hope College.

.Marlboro, N. J. — The donation visit qf the First4
Church of Freehold to the pastor, Rev. Tl***, \y. Wells,
.

.

.

on the evening of the 12th, was much

enjoyed A

incident was the presentation, by Mr.

&

pleasant

DmBoice Smock,

the President, on behalf of the Young People’s Society of
Christian Endeavor, of a large and handsome wicker-work
rocking-chair to

hundred

Mr. Wells. The donation reached one

dollars.

....Bayonne, N. J. — The fifty-eighthanniversary of
western Classical Academy is an infant that appeals at Pella, Iowa, last year nine dollars ____ Rev. D.
Schaefer
has
accepted
the
call
of
Ramsey,
Iowa
the Sabbath-schoolof the First Church, Rev. W. W. Knox,
to oor warmest sympathies to cherish and nurture it
Rev.
E.
Westing,
of
Otley,
Iowa,
goes
to
Pella,
Neb.
pastor, was observed in the church Sunday evening, Decem
by prayer and every helpful means, that it may grow
....Rev. W. J. Chamberlain is making an extensive ber 2d. The congregation seemed deeply interssted in th®
to stalwart manhood, and answer grandly to its magtour through the West in the interest of foreign mis- entire programme of exercises. The secretary reported a
nificent opportunity.

-

may pour out the spirit of sions. A week ago last Sunday he was at Pella,
prayer and supplication on all who profess and call Iowa, and last Sunday he was expected to be at
themselves Christians. We hope that the recom- Alton, Iowa ---- The church at Newkirk (North
mendation of the Synod may have a general observ- Orange) has called Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Overisel,
Mich — The Northwestern Classical Academy, at
ance in our Church. Jno. Gaston, President.
Orange City, Iowa, has forty students .... Both
Giles H. Mandeville, Cor. Secretary.
churches at Kalamazoo are having a precious reNSW Toss, January 8th, 1187.
We pray

that the Master

vival.

I-

Lennox, Dak.— The First Church held its
Sabbath-school festival on Christmas eve. It was

.

.

.Rev. E. Van der Hart has accepted the

call

enrollment of 356.

total

The

receipts for the year from

various sources were $676.46, which, with the balance in
the treasury of $46.27,

made

a total of

$722.78. There had

been disbursed $684.83.
.

.

.

dle

.Personals.— The Rev. W. H. Ford, pastor of Mid-

Church, Harrison street, Brooklyn, L.

his resignation, to take effect

May

1.,

1st ____

has announced

As the Rev. D.

New York, was about to start on his sumgave him a purse of $155,
and now again they have kindly remembered him with a
Van
mer

Pelt, of East

trip to Europe, his people

Christmas day a collection was
taken for our Board of Domestic Missions. The first
Kngllah service, on Sunday evening, Deo. 26th, was,
notwithstanding the cold weather,— the thermometer
showing twenty degrees below zero, — well attended.
The congregation has been so fortunate as to extinguish the debt which rested upon the church building, and can boast itself of having a nice church

Second (English) Church of Rochester, N. Y.
....Fishkill-on-the-Hudson,N. 7.— On Sunday gift of $108 — After an indisposition of a few days, the
evening, January 9th, the Rev. C. W. Fritts conducted Rev. J. Halstead Carroll, D.D., died of paralysis of the
his last service previous to his visit to Egypt, Pales- heart last Friday morning at Stillwater, Minn
tine and Syria, which will probably occupy four
____ Philadelphia, Penn.— The Christmas festival of
months. The service was in etfery way so attractive the Sabbath-schoolof the Third Reformed Church, held on
and appropriate that it is likely to prove a memora- December 28th, was an occasion of great joy to the children
ble one. The Scripture selection was the 121st and teachers. It was a time of gift-giving; all were rememPsalm, which some expositors have entitled the bered, and the presents were highly appreciated. Mr. Gordon gave to each scholar, teacher, officer and visitor, a
Traveller’s Psalm. The sermon was on Ps. 36 7-9

property without a cent of debt upon

and dwelt upon the facts that all events are in the

____

well attended.

On

it.

k.

....The Rev. Anson DuBois, D.D., was installed
as pastor of the Reformed Church of Centre ville,
Athenia, N. J., on Tuesday evening, Jan. 11th, by a
Committee of the Classis of Paramus. The Rev.
John Gaston, D.D., presided and read the form; the
Rev. 0. E. Crispell, D.D., preached from Rom. 1: 17;
The Rev. W. G. E. See, of the Classis of Newark,
assisted in the devotional

exercises.

s. c.

to the

:

hand of God, that a godly

pamphlet containingengravings of distinguishedministers,
of flowers and Bible scenes, which he had preserved for
thirty-eight years, from the time when he was engaged in

has abundant satisfaction, and that the loving kindness of God to those
the publication of a Christianmagazine. The occasion gave
who trust in Him is excellent. The farewell at the
signs of prosperity.
conclusion was the brief and beautiful sentence;
The Rev. George Henry Stephens, by the invitation of the
“Mizpah; The Lord watch between me and thee,
Consistory,has taken the pastoral charge of the Church,
when we are absent one from another,” Gen. 31: 49.
and from his experience in evangelistic work it is expected
The spirit ruling throughout the service, in the sing- that he will build up the congregation. Meetings were held'
ing, prayers and discourse, was a mutual and cheer- every evening of the Week of Prayer, and last week union
life

_

Jaitoabt

1887

19,

.

.

.

The

it.

meetings were held.
harvest look about
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ontlook his a

Mem.

churches during the second
uary.”

.Jersey City, N. J.— The Consistory

of the Greenville Reformed Church, in
acceding to the request of the Rev. P. T.

week of Jan

January 11th Dr. Hall, of

New

York,

preached in AssociationHall on Eph. 5: 15,

adapting his discourse to the large mixed
sundering of the pastoral audience. Bishop Whitaker, 'Episcopal,
relation, in order that he might accept a call newly elected, on January 10th, in a five
from the First Church of New Brunswick, minutes’ exposition of Matt. 5: 6, showed
Pock

man

for the

adopted this minute:

Classis

it

....The Dublin Freoman, which ought
News of the Week.
to know, commenting on the census of 1881,
Wediyksday,Jaw. 12.— Lord Randolph
which reported 64,167 persons in Ireland
Churchill
repents his mistake in resigning
who spoke Irish only, and 886,765 who
could speak both Irish and English, asserts: his position in the Cabinet. . .French troop*
attack a rebel force at Than-hoa, and are re“ It is probable that there are 120,000 persons who can speak Irish only in the sense pulsed. . .Prince Bismarck makes a vigor
.

.

if not

being able

continue, beyond half a

to

On Sunday, Jan.

him in an application to the through this city,

dozen words, a conversationin English; and Army bill. . .The Alcaxar palace at Toledo,
many pulpits that there are about 1,100,000 who can recently repaired at a cost of $1,000,000,
to Reach the understand Irish, though some may not be was destroyed by fire last Sunday ____ Suit is
.

9th, in

“How

does so with great reluctance and

Masses,” was the subject of discourse. Rev.
able or willing to speak it. The fact is that
from no Wm. M. Taylor, of the First Reformed
many persons when asked whether they can
want of oo-operation,compensation,sym- Church, said," The movement which is now
speak English unhesitatinglyanswer, ‘Yes,’
pathy or love, expressed or unexpressed, on going on to redeem this city is inspired by
because they know a few words of it, and
the part of the people that his request is something more than the symyathy of man
that many others who know Irish deny their
made, and, therefore, desire to express their for his fellowman. It is a power of no
knowledge of it, under the stupid notion
full confidence and respect for Mr. Pock man mortal influence which has bound 400
that there is something not respectable In
and to testify to his high Christian character churches together and sent 2,000 people
being an Irish speaker.”
as a man, his entire devotion to his minis- among the non-church-goere.When Nehe....The London Times says that, “Not
terial work and to his marked ability in the miah wished to rebuild the walls of Jerulong ago the Roman Catholic body in Engpulpit. In parting we tender our continued salem, he first took a walk among the ruins.
regards and affection to him and his, and A requirement for mission workers is sym- land consisted of the families of a few peers
may blessings and success follow him in his pathy. No organized effort can take the and baronets, a few county families, chiefly
in the far North or the West of England,
new field of labor.
place of individual action.”
s. o.
and a few thousands of the humbler classes,

sorrow, but

is

confident that

it is

*t

A

Grateful

/rPHE

Acknowledgement. The

Rev. William L. Johnson and fam-

receipt of $39.75 cash and'

two barrels of

clothing and one barrel of groceries from
the Indies’ Missionary Society of the Re-

formed Church of Bergen Point, through
Mrs* James F. Riggs, SecreUry.
Also the Ladies’ Missionary Society

of

the

Second Reformed Church of Albasv contributed to Mr. Johnson and his family, each

and
a valuable barrel of groceries and canned
$23 and one valuable barrel of clotbiag

goods. These generous gifts to our destitute family were solicited and collected
through the kindness of Mra. D. K. Bartlett
and Miss C. 8. Dewitt, Secretary.

who were slowly but

General Outlook.

Mr.

Moody

the Freedmen’s Mission
These

at

.

Board of Alderman, a Barry Chairman of
the Common Council, and an O’Neil City
all Irish

and Catholic.”

be brought against the Canadian Govern-

ment for $50,000 for the alleged judicial
murder of Robert E. Sproule. .. .Disgrace
ful revolutionary proceedings in the
Jersey and Indiana Legislatures.

Catholic priest

.A

col-

road delays travel for several hours....
Senator Stanford makes a strong speech
•gainst the Interstate Commerce bill ____ The
House

pass a bill creating a

Department of

Agriculture

and

celebrated

Cornell University.

at

Labor.

...Founder’s day
.

.

.Rounds-

man Robert A. Montgomery, who was shot
by patrolman William J. Rourke Saturday
night, died yesterday.

Thursday, 18.— Lord Iddesleigh, who
recently resigned the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in the Cabinet, died yesterday while
on a visit to

Lord

Salisbury ____ Preliminary

steps are being taken toward the erection of

an Imperial Institute by voluntary contributions from British subjects as proof of love

and loyalty to the Queen, and
jubilee of her

reign.

sists that the

Army

Reichstag.

.

.

to

mark the

...Bismarck still inbill be passed In the

.A total of $180,000 discovered

secreted in the house

formerly occupied by

Joseph Perry, the Philadelphia miser,

who

was found

ago.

---a

frozen to death

a few days

Train-wreckers draw spikes and wreck

Omaha branch of
Missouri Pacific. The engineer killed,

passenger train on the

the

fireman scalded, messenger’s skull fractured

and fourteen or more passengers

injured.

Coal strikers terrify and drive off a
number of immigrants engaged in unload----

ing coal at

A

....

.

.

New

Sixth Avenue Elevated Rail-

lision on the

.The army of priests in

Mayor, an O’Donovan President of the

Clerk—

to

the Delaware and Hudson Canal

in Hoboken has

Company’s wharves at Weehawken ____
Militia sent to quell riotous strikers at
as were made under his leadership ten years ish into temperance societies, all pledging
Newport News, Va....The Senate AntiOrangeburg, ago, capturing a few hundred prisoners, and
themselves to abstain from the use of
Polygamy bill amended and passed by the
then relapsing into a period of ten years’

gifts arrived

.

is

Mrs. C. E. Johnson alw*' acknowledges
asks is whether the churches are on the
with hearty thanks the receipt of cash, $5
advance or retreating before the masses.
and several articles of clothing and toys
He says that in New York th*y are retreatthrough Miss M. M. Rower, Secretary of
ing. Whichever way the battle is found to
the Young People’s Missionary Society of
be going, Mr. Moody is inclined to admit
the Second Reformed Church of Philadelthat massed sorties upon the enemies’ camp
phia, in aid of the day and Sabbath -school
S. C.

Irish immigration.

surely recruited by

England half a century ago did not number
back in Chicago holdthree hundred, and Scotland about sixty
ing meetings in Dr. Goodwin’s First Conmore; now the “Catholic Directory ” tells
gregational Church, in the West division,
us that the number has risen to over twentywhich are attended by great audiences with
five hundred. The Roman Catholic laity in
deep interest. It is just ten years since he
Great Britain have also increased largely,
stirred the city from the platform of the
though not in equal proportion.There are
Farwell Tabernacle.Mr. Moody comes now
now', for instance, forty Roman Catholic
to see what ten years have brought forth.
peers and forty -eight baronets,and also uo
The city has about three hundred thousand
more people in it than it had when he was fewer than sixteen members of Her Majesty’s
Privy Council in England and Ireland prolast here. It has increased enormously in
fess the same belief.”
wealth. It has lavished money on new
---- The Tablet exclaims, as well It may,
business blocks and residencesas if gold
How the bones of the old Puritans must
were brass, and silver iron. Five or six new
railroad lines have bought and fought their rattle in their graves at the sight which
way into the city. The question Mr. Moody Boston presents to-day! An O’Brien is
----

-1- ily most gratefully acknowledge the

of

ous speech in the Reichstag in favor of the

deep interest in evangelicalwork.

Resolved, That while this church thus
unites with

" 5

on December 24th, and

were the means of greatly aiding a missionary family who were in destitute circum

rest, will
to

never take the

city; so he

proposes

formed 325 boys and young men of his par-

tobacco and intoxicating drinks until they
are twenty-one years of age.

push a column of lay evangelistssteadily

House

----

Wall

street excited over the false

report of the death of

Mayor

Hewitt ____

The

....The Methodist Church received 70

Metropolitan Transit Company contemplate
preachers from other denominations during
the
erection of an elevated road in Broadstances. May God graciously Mess these secured a citadel and the supplies for them.
the year 1886.
way ---- Commissioners Mrs. Agnew and
noble ladies of the Reformed Church.
There is one thing that the Presbyterians
---- The lay members of the Methodist
Miss Dodge sat for the first time in the
ORANUEBURO, 8. C., January 8th, 1887.
have learned in those ten years, which Mr. Episcopal Church in full connection at the
Board of Education.
Moody ought to know, as we know it, by close of the year 1886 were 1,717,449.
Second
of January
Friday, 14.— The funeral of Lord Iddesheart— that evangelisticwork wiiboui
. .The Guild of the Iron Cross, which
in Philadelphia.
IMgh to be on Tuesday; & special service
church homes is water poured on the barroa will hold its Annual Convention at Si
will be held in Westminster Abbey.
city of Philadelphia is stirred by sand. It is like plowing and harvesting and Augustine’s Chapel in West Houston street,
Henry M. Stanley accorded the freedom of
•*- the new religious movement in the leaving the com to rot in the field. We this city, January 25th, was founded in
the city of London, f. .Judge Pratt refuses
churches. It includes all the evangelical Presbyterians have been struggling for a Philadelphia four years ago by a few worka stay of proceedingsin the case of ei*
denominations. This week 400 church** year past to raise $100,000,to guarantee the ingmen who determined to combine against
Alderman McQuade ---- Charles B. Farwell
are open for public service every night. building of about twenty new chapels. We intemperance, blasphemy and impurity. It
nominated to succeed the late John A. Ix>gan
The idea of holding these meetings unitedly, can man them and we can fill them, and on now has branches in many places, its memin the U. S. Senate ---- Weehawken coal
is to induce people outside of the churches that line of battle we can set the current
bers being men and boys who work for their
strikers quiet. Jersey City police sent to
to attend— those rh^ do not know the against the world, the anarchists and Satan. living.
keep order ---- The executors of the estate
Gospel.
But we have obtained, say ten or fifteen
. .The Lincoln Memorial Congregational
of Samuel J. Tilden petition the Legislature
For prayer and concerted action meetings thousand dollars, while Mr. Moody has Church of Washington, D. C., on a late
have been previously held at Association $250,000 for the harvesters who have no Sabbath dedicated the fine building which for the incorporationof an institution to be
known as the Tilden Trust ____ Frederick
Hall (Y. M. C. A.) and other places, clergy- bams. We ask our Presbyterians to look the Freedmen’s Bureau trustees had passed
Richards, a Bridge policeman, commits suimen from all parts of the city being on the into the church building work of their over to its control.
cide.... The funeral of John Roach took
platform. At one of them, Dr. Curry, of league, and see whether it be needed or not
---- A number of the laity of the Protes
place yesterday in St. Paul’s Methodist
St. Luke’s Church, remarked: “When I —The Interior.
tant- Episcopal Church, Philadelphia,
Episcopal Church. He was buried in
was in Ixmdon I went into a Roman Catholic
---- Mayor Courtenay has presentedto the
recently presented Bishop Stevens with a
Greenwood ____ The Anti-Polygamy bill as
prayer-meeting,and was surprised at what City Council of Charleston, S. G, a prelim- certificateof deposit for $7,000.
amended and passed by the House objected
I saw there. A long roll was opened and a
inary report of the Executive Relief Com... A revival of more than usual power
to by the Senate.
. .The Presidentand Mrs.
list read of places all over the world, India,
mittee, showing that $634,258 were received
is being enjoyed by the Baptist church in Cleveland receive the Diplomatic Corps ____
Australia, etc., etc., and prayers werp fer- by them for the earthquake sufferers^ Of
Middlefield,N. Y. Two weeks ago a meet- The Monarch Line steamer “Celtic Monvently offered for each one by the priest. this amount New York State contributed
ing was begun, which soon gave evidence of arch ” abandoned at sea in a sinking condiThat night I learned something from the $180,550;Massachusetts $99,846, and Pennthe presence of the Spirit. More than fifty tion. . .Over 223,000 cubic yards of rock
Roman Catholics.” Rev. R. Newton, the sylvania $65,780. The statement of the
have found peace in believing.The work fall out of the bank of the Niagara river
delightfulwriter for children, then offered manner in which the money has been exis still spreading, not less than sixty having near Horseshoe Falls on the Canada side.
a prayer suited to the surroundings, and pended shows 13,000 persons provided with
sought prayers.
Saturday, 15. — The Tory Government
Rev Wayland Hoyt made one of his pointed shelter during Ihe period followingthe dis---- The Roman Catholic Synod of the
urges landlords to avoid eviction of tenants.
speeches. A son of Africa, also fresh from turbances, and 1,850 houses repaired and
Cincinnati diocese propose to settle Arch- ---- An amendment to the Army bill, obnoxthe mission there, now a student at Lincoln, made habitable. Of the balance on hand,
bishop Purcell’s debts of $4,000,000# by pay- ious to Bismarck, passed by the Reichstag.
spoke and prayed.
it is proposed to set apart some $86,000 to
ing 25 cents on the dollar, through an The Reichstag dissolved and new elections
A plan was executed last week for calling complete the work of private relief, and
annual subscriptionof a dollar a year from ordered to be held in February... .An
at houses through the city, much care being
devote the remaining $100,000 to the repair
every Catholic in its bounds.
American schooner, commanded by a girl,
used in choosing the visitors. Two ladies of school houses, hospitals, and other public
... .A revival is in progress in the Baptist lost in Behring sea.... The U. S. Senate
or a gentleman signed their names on a neat and charitable buildings. In this connecchurch at Charleston,N. Y. Thus far thirty adopts the Conference report on the Eleccard twice the size of ordinary visiting cards tion, the estimate of the property loss occapersons, mostly adults, have confessed toral Count bill. , .Oppositionin Committee
under two printed sentences, which they sioned by the cyclone of August, 1885, and
Christ People come eight miles to the to Matthews’ nomination ____ The Jersey
sent in at the door:
the earthquakes of last year, shows that, with
meeting, which show no abaitement of City policemen withdrawn from Wee
We should be glad to see some member all the help from outside, Charleston is still interest.
hawken. . .Six boilers explode of the Delaof the family for a few moments."
a sufferer to the amount <jf $5,000,000, to be
ware and Hudson Canal Company at Fair. 4 .The collections oh Hospital Saturday
“We have called with reference to the borne by individuals,corporationsand the
view,- ih Lackawina County, Pa., and only
and Sunday in this city amounted to $81,two men hurt.
apodal religious services to be held in the government
.
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forward, year after year, and he has already
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quently put to death.” This is all the record
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Th« Sewino’

Girl’» Dream.
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my pallet of straw
item and emphttlc,
goftly relaxed for a moment its law

.

-

.

!

ry>ri»r»rty,

/*

To^aodful dreamlngs erratic.

Oarpets of tapestry covered the floor,
- With flgnree the color of claret.

^ •

„

Footmen In

livery stood at

my

door,

Like the statues that visitors stare at.

I

when I held out my purse to the poor,
‘ I woke on my couch In the garret
»Ij£*U3{myA
During my dream, that forever has fled,
Alas,

v

firil
•

•

f

t

j

V»<V1

I

I fOrgot I was poor and dependent.
had not a thought of needle and thread

0 TH*

I

awoke

I

thought it a spectre unfoldinga pall
For a victim that want grasped so tightly.
And I shuddered when I heard the quick call
Of the death watch ticking so lightly.
I

Martyrs 6f Holland.
BY REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.
VII. Tennis Teeksen, of Naarden.
our previous accounts oi martyrs

was held

confiscated property

it

of the heretic was to be divided

equally betweeu the State and the informant.

But the very frequency wherewith these placards
were issued, since each was a virtual repetition of the
other, with few additional provisions,showed that
special urgency on the part of the emperor was neces-

Inquisition. The hunting
tics

of the behests of the

down and

killing of here-

was extremely unpopular in the northern prov-

inces; often the very officers of the
in

government were

sympathy with the victims they were compelled to

condemn. We

prosecute and

to his enemies and thereby escape a.

trade of box-maker,

has abund-

out to the accuser— the

sary to insure the carrying out

giving offence

will find

an illustration

now before us.
The next martyr whose name has been preserved
from oblivion from among the hundreds who then
of this in the case

suffered, directs our attention to the city

of

bodily illness as

Haarden, in

as he

possessed a small fortune

port.

To

among

glory of

sufficient for his sup-

these ministrations among the needy

liis

Father with the holy angels.” AlthcAigh

they could not

move him from

sistent friends would have gladly aided him in an
he joined the ministration of the escape from prison; and through their influenoe acttruth of God, and he soon was eagerly sought by a ually procured him at one time an easy opportunity
large following, who learned from him the way of to effect this. But he refused to avail himself of it
God’s salvation, as he had been constrained by the on the ground that he had been imprisoned for no.

temporal things

Holy Spirit to accept it himself. He directed, his

misdemeanor, except that he had preached the Word
more particularly against the Romish doc- of God, which he would not acknowledge to be such.
trine of the Mass, and also made prominent his dis\ et the conduct of these citizens and noblemen of
like of the multitudinousholy days appointed in Holland showed conclusively and to their lasting
honor of the respective saints.
honor how much they disliked the persecution of
He became, of course, at once the object of hatred heretics, though themselves attached to the Romish
and persecution on the part of the adherents of Church.
Rome. Complaints were made against him to the
At last the formal trial of Teeksen took place. The
authorities, and he was cited to give an account of principal accusation against him was based on the athis conduct, and to repair to Amsterdam for that
aeks upon theMass, which had prominently marked his
purpose. But throughout we are struck with the teachings.He could not be convinced of error in this
astonishing leniency wherewith he was treated. If
onduot, nor be moved to abandon such teachings. He
we read the placards that were then flooding the was now remanded back to prison and forbidden all
country, which had followed each other within a intercourse with friends, as also the use of writing
year or two in such rapid succession that the ink of materials. After another long interval he was dethe one was scarce dry before another was already clared guilty of heresy and condemned to be burned
promulgated, we should have expected a very sum at the stake.
mary and severe disposal of Teeksen’s case. Such
The firmness and courage of Teunis Teeksen did
would have happened in the southern provinces; not desert him on the trying day of execution, which
such celerity of judgment was but too frequently occurred toward the close of 1530. An expression of
witnessed in all parts of the land forty years later, holy joy beamed from his countenance. Arrived at
when Alva’s rule of terror oppressed the people. But the- stake he deliberately removed his shoes and
now it was happily different.
stockings and bestowed them upon some poor people
teachings

1

indicated by a representationof

carnage which here took place, carved
in wood, in partial relief, over the main entrance.
Here, then, was a wholesale martyrdom, endured by
an entire city. No doubt the adherence to the
Reformation which provoked it was the result of the
teachings and labors of the two men which years before had been added to .the list of Dutch martyrs
from the burghers of this town. For besides the
subject of this paper, we read of one Antony Fredericks, who in 1525 preached the Reformed doctrines in
Naarden with such success that among other prominent converts he counted a Romish priest and pastor,
and the assistant rector of a Latin school, f In a
marginal note Brandt adds: “This one waSsubsethe scene of

*

Brandt, “His. der

+

Brandt,

fires advanced

standing near. As the

he sang a

hymn

Reformed of those days, beginning
Tm but a lambkin on the heath,” the import of
which was much like that of our own, “ I was a wanfamiliar to the

dering sheep.”
<

:

And

with thanksgivingto
the glad hope and assurance

finally,

tod upon his lips, and

of salvation in his heart, he breathed his last in the
midst of the consuming flames.

Bringing Children Into the Church.
BY REV. WILBUR F. CRAFTS.
PART

these

is still

his faith, these per-

in

inhuman wretches left the city it hesitate to impart in confidence to the heretic before
was totally depopulated and a mass of blackened him that he shared his opinions about the Mass, but
ruins. To-day the building which stands where the that he could not avow them and retain his position.

44

Arrived at the Hague, he was at once conducted to
the prison gate and secured in one of the cells.
While thus confined he was allowed free intercourse
with anyone who wished to converse with him. This
could be readily done by reason of the manner in
which the cells were constructed, as described in a
former paper. Accordingly, he was visited by many
persons of all ranks, even by noblemen. The Baron
of Assendelft was prominent among the latter, in his
endeavors to change liis opinions. But Teeksen replied that those who wilfully departed from or renounced the truth were guilty of the sin against the
Holy Ghost, which could not be forgiven either here
or hereafter. He also maintained bo^ly that men
ought not to be ashamed of the Word of Christ, and
constantly reminded these well-meaning disputants of
the declaration of the Master: “ Whosoever therefore
shall he ashamed of me and of my words, in this
adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall
he Son of Man be ashamed, when he cometh in the
*

the poor,

“

church stood

ing him.

a vis-

North Holland, this being his native town. Naarden
Teeksen went to Amsterdam accompanied by a
is a very little city, but it has an important place in
friend. They travelled together with no officer of
history, for it gave occasion to one of the worst exhi- justice to interfere with their movements, as if they
bitions of perfidy and cruelty which have disgraced had gone on an errand of business or pleasure.
the name of Spain. On their march to the siege of Teeksen reported himself at the house of the ProcurHaarlem, in 1573, the Spaniards here met with but a ator-General, whose name was Brunt. He informed
momentary resistance to their demand for surrender. him that he was the person from Naarden whom
The citizens repented, the foe was admitted, pardon Brunt had summoned to appear before him, and
was pledged, and all seemed peace, when the horde
he had come partly to defend the truth and
of butchers fell upon a gathering of unarmed citizens partly to convince his accusers of error. ” A long
crowding a small church and massacred every soul. and most amicable conversation between this high
But forty of all the inhabitants escaped the murder- dignitary of the Court of Holland and the accused
ous assaults which were then made all through the ensued, in the course of which the former did not

town. When

and cheerfully rode along with the constable to the
Hague. He told liis friends that he felt the hour of
liis sacrifice was near, but that he rejoiced therein,
for he would the sooner be at the marriage feast of
the Lamb, where Christ, the Bridegroom, was await-

and he now resumed this handi-

craft, freely distributing his earnings

to avoid

trial. Teeksen, however, could not heed such advice

previous to his studies at the university, learned the

-L antly appeared that their trials were conducted
on an elaborate scale in the presence of the highest
dignitaries of the land, and lasting sometimes through
months of time. A fourth placard was signed by the
emperor at Brussels on October 14th, 1529, a few
days before the martyrdom last noticed. This
sought to obviate the tediousness of these proceedings. It was ordered “ that those who were empowered to execute this placard should go about it without long process, but as summarily as in reasonableness and fairness this might be done.”* The punishment of heretics was thus to mend its pace and descend swifter if not more sure ; and in order to secure
their persons a bait

him to quit Naarden so as

and warning of Providence, and resolved to
refonn his conduct. But a greater change than even
this implied was also to be wrought in his experience.
As Brandt remarks with suggestive brevity: “ After
this he begat an abhorrence of wickedness, and at
the same time of the papacy/’ He had pursued his
studies with a view to the priesthood. When he had
mended his ways he did not carry out this original
intention, but utilized his talents and learning in the
study of the pure Word of God. His religious convictions became one with those of the Reformed
faith, and he openly joined their ranks. He had,

Not poverty’s prts’ner without a defendant.

who was to arrest

him, advising

itation

wished I were dead.

Even the shadow I saw on the wall
Beemed wretched, so thin and unsightly.

“TN

private message by the very officer

Belgium. On

accepted the singular attack

In that vision of riches resplendent.

And when

188V

19,

accomplishments and learning during a long course of

Naarden he abandoned himself to a life
of reckless self-indulgence,engaging in a round of
unlawful pleasures, the hero and leader of a large
circle of boon companions.* Early in the year 1530
he met with a singular experience. In company with
several of his friends, presumably bent upon some
scheme of wild revelry, he was proceeding along the
road outside the town, when he was suddenly struck
to the earth as by an invisible hand. He was picked
up for dead and carried to his home by four of his
companions. On recovering consciousnessthe evil of
his course of life struck him with painful force ; he

^8*on 1 »«*
la my lonely room In the attic,

At night, aaleep, on

'
> i

his

his return to

,

Y^)

•

Teeksen had distinguished himself by

study at the University of Louvain, in

or

.
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him.

January

we mand, and despatched a constable to Naarden to
conduct him to the Hague. But even now he sent &
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four walls

are :

Christian

I.

of God’s sheepfold, the Church,
Vows, Christian Sympathy, Chrifr

home and await tian Associates and Christian Instruction. Children
no less than older people, need to be within these
a further summons.
With renewed zeal and confidence Teeksen ad- protecting walls. Better to place them there at the
dressed himself to the disseminationof a pure Gospel. very first than to gather them in later, when tom
The Mass, indulgences, pilgrimages, adoration of with the thorns and wounded by the wolves of tempsaints, were attacked and denounced by him with tation. Christian work for childrsn naturally divides
He then told Teeksen to return

to his

and convincing eloquence, and the spread of
the Reformed faith was much promoted. This, added to his easy escape from the hands of the civil
judge, sorely incensed the enemies of the truth. At
times the zealous preacher would be met by bands of
men who pelted him with stones; but, finding that
this had not the desired effect, they once more laid
accusationsagainst him before the Court of Holland.
The Procurator-General, being requested to summon
the bold heretic, dared not refuse -to heed this devigorous

Refer., ” L, p. 108.

HJg. der Refer.,” Vol. L, p. 92.
44

Groot Mwlelaarsboek,” p. 142.

itself into four stages.

L The

Arrest of Thought. There are many
teachers, parents and children, not to say preachers
who have scarcely heard if there be any such thing

as

child-sinners

and child-Christiansand a

child’s

Saviour. In churches where this state of things has
existed, what Miss Willard calls the “arrest of
thought ” must be first secured in the children themselves and in their guardians. This may be done by
sermons on the subject, by conversations in pastoral
calls, and especially by having in every Sabbath
morning service a seven-minutes’sermon to- children,
x.

l-r

Januabt

CHmsmH

THE

19- 1887

INTELLIflENCEE.

announcement Church-membership.In view of the prejudice against of Holland for many years, and as a result we find all
shades of religious belief and Unbelief represented in
of a children’s prayer-meeting, by which the expecta- child-Christians,which we have inherited from the
her ministry^ From the followers of Kuenen and
tion of the church that the children will become Middle Ages, it is wise to take double precautions in Wellhausen, to those of Cartesius, of Bpinoza,
Christians is continually emphasized. The last litera- receiving children into the Church, as one unfaithful of Straus,— even in these last days full-pledged
ture on the subject of child conversion may be had, child-member will injure the cause much more than Spiritualists, proclaiming from their pulpits on
the Sabbath day the messages they received from
free of cost, by application to Mr. T. B. Bishop, (43 an unfaithful adult, through the strange perversity of
the dead, are to be found in her ministry. It is
Thistle Grove, South Kensington, London, S. W., human nature in its criticisms; and the children, be- a significantfact that the author of this lecture is a
preceding the longer one, and a regular

/

.

Band, and having a regu- representative of the ethical-irenicalparty, which still
vice Mission, a conservativeorganization working for lar prayer-meeting,can wait better than older ones wishes to be thought orthodox; get in this pamphlet
he advocates principles embodying a theologia
the conversion of children, with branches in all parts who have no such vestibule in which to tarry for
dubitans; even according the privilege, ‘ when the
of the world. Ask for a single copy of each of their preparation. It is seldom wise to receive a childEngland,) the Secretary of the Children’s Special Ser-

ing enrolled as a Christian

‘

publications. The best of their documents for gen-

“The

eral circulation is

Value of a Child’s Soul,” a

Church who

Christian into the

has not been for sev-

months under special preparation for it, that
when he comes before the church session or consistory he may give replies not less, but more satisfactory,
than adult applicants,and so silence all cavillers.
eral

which can be had at the N. Y. S.
New York, for a trifling
expense per hundred. Send stamp for sample.
2. When thoughtfulness on the subject has been During this period of preparation,pastors and teacharoused, the movement can go forward to its second ers should have extended conversations with him
stage, Decision. This part of the work needs to be that he may not come before the session or consistory
conducted with great discretion, as it is easy to get as an applicant for membership and be denied. All
children to promise almost anything, and unless care who are found by private conversation unprepared
is taken the promise will mean almost nothing. In for church-membership can be gently retained in
the work for children in Great Britain and America their “ vestibule” until “good and ready.” Written
some of the most cautious workers have been accus- answers to a dozen or twenty important questions
two-page
S.

A.,

tomed

leaflet,

304 Fourth avenue,

out a Promise Leaf containing the

to give

lowing questions

BOYS’
IVhiU

hr-

fol-

:

AND

GIRLS’ CHRISTIAN BAND.

DEAR

34

3.

:

FRIEND — Can you, from your heart,
ANSWER “YES” TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
:

Do you love Jesus?
Are you trusting in Jesus as your own precious
Saviour?
Will you try, by the help of Jesus, to give up everyis

whom

help

thy tneryy; that

m

all our #l|0. — P*. 90

may

rejoice arui he glad

14.

:

nobody may

nation.

^

tell,

much

less pre-

:

What is baptism the sign of?
seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not
2. What does the wine of the Lord’s Supper stand bowed unto Baal. There are yet those that recognize
for, and what does the broken bread make us the sovereignty of their Lord and trust in the fulness
1.

Word. And

His

ot

cuted

;

these faithful ones are now perseseventy-five of them, elders and deacons of the

What do we mean when we call the Bible the Church of Amsterdam, were recently deposed from
Word of God?
their office, and as a result excommunicated,which
4. What should 'anyone pray for who wants to be Paul calls “delivered unto Satan,” by a Christ denying Synod

a Christian?
Name, .........................................
'.

.................... Date, .........
Member of ...............& School. Class No.
Residence,

.

.

5.

Why

6.

What

he be

Thl* Is to be read, thought about, and prayed over, and shown to
your parent* or to Christian friends. Then If you can truly write
** Yes ” to the four questions, do so, and bring this back, and your name
will be enrolled in the Christian

especially

3.

more like Jesus every day?

Will you try to be
with

will

those among the children who scribe, the paths by which he will come to his desti„
are nearly or. quite ready for church-membership.
The spiritual side of the contest now tearing up the
(For children too young to write their answers, the
Reformed Church in Holland has in this been shown
leader of the meeting or some other friend writes tons. It is a struggle for God’s own gift! Is the
down the answers in the child's exact language.) Bible God’s Word, or does it only contain it? The
The following questions have been effectivelyused in last is upheld by the Synodical hierarchy which has
dethroned the ruler of the Church, King Jesus, and
my own meeting in this way
put itself in His place. Yet the Lord has left Himself
to discover

think of?

sinful?

0 ntirfy u* early

the children’s prayer-meeting

in

the pastor

uxu yet young hr began to reek after GmI.~2 Chr.

thing that

given out

expression‘ the fool hath said in his heart there is no
God,’ is used, to raise the question whether the fool
perhaps is not right in this after all ”
Against such destructive principles advanced by one
who calls himself a preacher of the “ Gospel of Salvation ” Prof. Hoedemaker published a reply. It is
entitled, “N(/t Our Own Interpretation.” He defends
therein fully and admirably the thought that we may
and must reckon, “with the result to which the
Church of God has come, in the course of history,
under the guidance of the Spirit;” with other words
to prove that we can make use of our confessional
writings to assist us in our studies of God’s Word.
With great naivete he compares those self-sufficient
reasoners that do not want to rely on the reasonings
of others, with a man who starts on a road of which
he does not know wliither it will lead him, and to

Band, and another slip like this will

be given back to you to keep.

did Jesus die on the Cross?
are

some of the things that one will do

a true Christian

What

7.

But God

are

rnHE

a true Chris-

-L

do?
a Christian should do anything sinful, what

tian will try not to
8.

If

ought he

to do

about

1

_

D. c.

P.

The Second Probation.

if

?

some of the things that

lives!

'

4

lore, India,

We

if any,

it?

Rev. J. W. Scudder, M.D., writes from Vel-

November 16th,

as follows:

look with strained interest to see what action,

the American Board will take at

its

annual

9. Will everyone who is baptized and joins the meeting in regard to sending into the mission field
not signed at
men who hold the dogma of a post mortem probation
Church and takes the Lord’s Supper go to heaven?
the time when the appeal for decision is made, but is
for a section of our race. To us who are outside the
10. What good does it do us to join the Church?
taken home and signed, if at all, after some thought
rushing swirl of the newly-evolved theology, the doc11. What is it to repent?
and deliberation. These papers are often kept by
trine has a look alien and weird. We search our
It will be

observed that this paper

is

children for weeks, and even months, before they are

signed, and the decision thus deliberatelymade
found to be,

most

in

cases,

12.

What

13.

How

14.

What

is

an abiding one. Children

who have signed this leaflet are enrolled as a Christian Band, which gives some of the benefits and
responsibilitiesof “vows" and “ membership,” and
so becomes a vestibule to the Church. When the
Children’s Prayer-meeting with its Christian Band
enrollment has been in existence for a while, it is
sometimes advisable to make an opportunity, in some
Sabbath-school meeting in which those too young to
understand such a step would not be present, for a
more decided expression of decision by rising in
response to an invitation asking such a sign from
those who have fully made up their minds to be Christians for life. The following hymn (which is not as
yet in any of the books) I have found to be the most

Tunc.

“Just as

I

Hymn.

am,” thine own

In the glad

My

^

to be,
:

morning of my day.
my vows to pay,

life to give,

With no reserve and no delay'
With all my heart I come.

^

m

1

m

^

if this

doctrine is to be

two representative men, delivered at the opening of 8eemg wiser and kinder, on the hypothesis, to leave
their lectures before their students. The one, Dr. the unenlightened heathen to run their chance of salPhilipJ Hoedemaker, known in some of our churches vation under auspices presumably more favorable

hi.
the

u,

r

„or7

„

r

n

U

p«,,rr

Utrecht.

Amsterdam. ” The other

,

I

, ,

.

existence. I trust the day will
never come in which this narcotic doctrine shall be
brought to bear on heathen consciencesalready suffl-

in the present stage of

Utrecht was for a long time the only university in

„ ,

“STcKiZ

Reformed Pnn- j^ds, trying to save those who have not been so foris Prof. J. I. Doedes, tunate as to escape a knowledge of the liistoric Christ

Free University founded on

of the Universityof

Friend of the young, who Invest me
To consecrate myself to Thee,
0 Jesus Christ, I come.

same time,

L ,

ha* been done by the pubhcation of two addresses by

ciples at

-Woodworth, L. M.

the

a Christian?

fogged the judgment of many in this country in re- subject.
trard to the disturbancesin the mother Church. This * “My own feeling is that

at

Boys' and Girls’

is

x

uttppuj

„

:

are the signs that one

any sufficient prop. At
we wonder that some men are sO de-

Bibles in vain to find for it

young can one be a Christian?

_________
“

when sung

an atmosphere of prayer

to be a Christian?

termined to explain everything— e\en the unrevealed
and the inexplicable—and so zealous, too, to vindicate
The Bible in the Churches of Holland. , the attributes of Him whom we are wont to regard as
r
quite adequate to vindicate Himself. If the Gospel is
rpHE bone of contention between the two schools ^ ^ preached to men in a future state, we cannot beJL or parties which now in Holland are seeking to ueve that God would have left so important a doctrine
be recognized as the true Dutch Reformed Church to be forcibly derived from a single text — a text, too,
has happily once again come distinctlyto the surface which is not only confessedly of doubtful interpretaIiua
/
•
a\ tion in itself, but, even on the admission that it looks
amidst all the confusing reports of Classical and a ^je
direction of a future probation, is yet
Synodical persecutions and lawsuits, which have be- opposed to all the rest of Scriptural teaching on the

suitable and powerful auxiliary to such an invitation,
in

is it

.

Holland which taught the Calvimstic principlesof pientjy gtupified.”
our Reformed theology ; Leiden, Groningen and
this opinion from one who has spent a quarter
sterdam teaching Unitarianism and materialism,etc. of a century in ministeringto the heathen, we add the
In the last four years, however, the doctrines taught following dispatch sent last week to the Tribune of
in

Utrecht have

lost

Am-

more and more of their positive- this

Clt?

:

,oxl_

^

,

T

,

I n Smith, of the American Board of Foreign Misit giong< addressed the students of the Theological Sembecame necessary, at least for the study of theology, inary to-night. In speaking of the new theology he
to found an iqstitution which should teach that the said : “Those who hold the view of a future probation

ness and individuality. So far, even, was the Bibhoal
would live ever In the light,
I would work ever for the right,
I would serve Thee with all my might.
1

Thereforeto Thee
“Just a*

I

1

come.

am,” young, strong and free.

To be the best that I can be
For truth, and righteousnessand Thee,
Lord of my life, I come.
With many dreams

of

fame and gold,

Success anjl Joy to make

But dearer

me

bold

;

still my faith to hold,

For my whole life, I come.

And
And
And

representation of sin and salvation neglected, that

Thy sake to win renown.
then to take my vlctof s crown,
at Thy feet to cast It down,
for

0 Master, Lord, I come.
-

Marianne Famingham.

September of last year
an oration on “ The Student
lation to Free Exegesis.” As

“

“

“Doedes
r rf:

Prof.

u j i ^

,

n Wordm
^

**

Faith.

Catechism, the Canons ol Dort

S^“gnd“ufap^Smente tomSdJ.'wI have^)

and the Con-

This principle has been honored, though perhaps

I

rule, but are governed bv specific instructions
from Des Moines. No man who is a believer in future

Dutch Refonued Church

[

probation

fession of

After this decision has been made comes the
third stage in the movement, Preparation for not openly recognized^
3.

»<

delivered I j ^now n0^ the origin of the new Apostle’s Creed, nor
and the Preacher in Re- bow it has gone abroad. It is a combination creed
the title suggests, we see and does not emanate from the Board. The missionat once that the proposition advanced and defended ar*es
h*ve written a speciid r^gretf or Mr.
s
ixt I Hume’s utterancesin the matter of the heathen, and
is: that the research and explanation of God s
^ey have no fellowship therewith. They
by the minister should be entirely free add according
for the return of the brother only in case he shall
to his own reason, without any regard whatever to renounce this hypothesis and not preach it. The
any existing compendium of Biblical teaching, such statement was sigiied by every missionary in the field,
In

in

the

iron-clad

is fit

to

become a missionary,”

r^'

s

:W'

TEE OHBISTUK INmiiaEITOES;
C^e

Jffm

^eabiirg

Our Book-Shelves.

ably sustains the reputation it has long enjoyed of furnish-

yellow moon slowly revealed itself, and with a visible

ing the practical Information

tremulousness rose solemnly into the ascendency of

pursuit of agricultureand horticultureneed to

m

common

difficulties of the

Bible reader as well as

clearly presentingthe positive value of the

Moeaie

may

he

what some delight to

word-painting,” but sure we are that

“

the
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above the deeply purple summits; in its midst the

the night.” This

....“The Ages Before Moses
and “Th* Mosaic Bra.” By John M. Gibson, D.D. These two
volumes contain lectures on subjects drawn from the
Pentateuch. They treat in a popular manner the
grand themes of the first books of the Bible, and
while pressing truth upon the heart they address the
mind by fair statements and logical reasoning. Few
book we have read surpass these lectures in meeting

Jutoabt

it is

which those occupied in the
keep them

abreast of the times.

call

altogether

....In Babyhood for January there are several medical

too fine for good English composition. (Houghton, articles worthy of careful reading; one on “ The Causes and
Mifflin & Co.)
Prevention of Chronic Troubles of the Throat in Children.”
by Dr. D. Bryson Delavan; another on “ Pigeon- Breast," by
. “ Never Forgetting ” is the title of a little
manual which seeks to give practical suggestions Dr. J. B. Bissell. Dr. Leroy M. Yale treats of “ Fever,”
“How to strengthen the memory,” by Dr. M. L. Hol- and Dr. Jerome Walker gives good advice concerningbrook, editor of the Herald qf Health. It is the re- “Domestic Treatment of Slight Ailments of Children."’
There is, as usual, a number of helpful suggestions under.
sult of observation and experience both of himself
and others, and not of mere theory. Among the Nursery Helps, Novelties, Problems, and Baby’s Wardrobe.
....The New Englander for January contains Wayne
special topics are the physiology of the memory,
MacVeagh’s excellent addresses on Law and Democracy, a
directions for improving the memory of names, faces
sensible account of Ely’s i.*bor Movement, and a searching
and words, the lawyers’ and clergymen’s memory,
examination of some portion of Strong’s Theology. Its
the musical memory, the culture of memory in notices of new books are careful and intelligent.
schools, and how to learn a language. The book
....The Lutheran Quarterly has a good paper on
.

.

.

.

.

records. Their publication is timely in view of the
Sunday-school lessons on Genesis and Exodus during
the present quarter of the year. (Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.)
cannot

•

fail to

be useful to anyone

who

«

is earnest in

J» I*, Moody at Home. His Home and self-improvement in this important direction. (M. L. Bossuet, a thorough vindication of the work o€ Educating
Men for the Ministry, and a review of the labor problem
Home Work.-' The many sidedness, versatility, Holbrook, N. Y.)
under the title, A Penny a Day. An article on our liord’s
strong common sense of Mr. Moody, and hir unselfish
....“A Modern Telemachus.” By Charlotte Eschatology is far from clear, and another on Language
devotion to the <&ufce of his Master, nowhere appear
M. Yonge. A story of the earlier portion of the last Study takes the wrong side as to the importance »f the
more clearly than* iii the account this book furnishes century. It recounts the adventures of a French
ancient classics.
of his home work. The Northfield Seminary for family of rank, who, on their way from France to
---- The Reformed Quarterly opens with a genial and*
girls and the Mount HeiMOtt Seminary for young men
Sweden, were captured by Algerine pirates, then deserved tribute to the late Dr. John W Nevin. Prof.
are described, with illustrative cuts, and some ac- shipwrecked, sold into slavery and carried off into
____ “

*

Apple treats wisely of the Ethical Constitutionof the Social

count is given of the variona conferences for Chris- the mountains, and finally rescued after suffering
Economy, and Dr. Titzel of the Qualifications of a Successtian workers end Bible studbnts held at Northfield,
almost incredible hardships. In fact, many features ful Ministry. The next article is Mr. Hansen’s severe
under the auspices and direction of Mr.

Moody. To

these are added reports of addresses delivered there

of the narrative would

be altogether incredible did

not the author give her authority, as actual

fact, for

arraignment of Froude for his rash utterance,“
of Protestant Theology."

The

last

two

The Slang

articles touch the

by Mr. Moody, Dr. Pierson, Major Whittle, Dr. Na- those which appear most improbable. The simplicity
thaniel West and others. Whether “ the interests of
and steadfastness of faith tlirough all of the little

question of the union of churches with force and sugges-

truth ” are really served by “ purposely ” keeping the

for all

subject of such a

book in ignorance of

its prepara.

tion, lest “his well-known scruples” should inter-

beautiful. (Macmillan & Co.)
Rankell’s Remains.” By Barrett Wendell.

Estelle are very
.

.

This

.

is

“

a novel of

much power. In

prevent its publication, may be a question. character and analysis of motives it belongs to the
This aside, the contents are well calculated to do modem realistic school. Indeed, a sense of nearness
good and increase the public interest in the man and to real life, which pervades the story and enables one
his work with which it deals. (F. H. Revell.)
almost to name the originals of the fictitious charac.... “Footprints of the Saviour. ” By the Rev.
ters, gives the book a peculiar interest and power.
Julian K. Smyth. These are devotional studies, as Anyone who begins this “American Novel” will
the sub-title specifies, in the life and nature of our eearcely lay it down until he has finished it. For a
Lord, presentingHis humanity in its saving relations novel with a purpose it is exceptionallywell done.
to men, and showing how real that humanity was (Ticknor & Co.)
and still is. The subject vb worthy of a distinct
_____ “Actors and Actresses of Great Britain
volume, and is worthily and' beautifully treated by and THE United States.” By Brander Matthews
the author, who, in his endeavoi* put more vividly and Laurence Hutton. This fourth volume of the
before the minds of his readers the human nature of series takes up Macready, Edwin Forrest and their
the Lord Jesus Christ, has not detracted in the least contemporaries. Ellen Tree, Charlotte Cushman,
from His Divinity. It is indeed a little book choice Anna Cora Mowatt, and Helen Faucit are on the
in contents, and in press-work and binding ^thing of
list, as well as those two more modem names of

beauty. (Roberts Brothers.)
Matilda Heron and Adelaide Neilson. It is pleasant
....“Earthly Watchers at the HeaVEnly to read of a few women who have appeared on the
Gates.” By the Rev. John Chester, D.D. This stage whose moral character never shadowed their
book had for us especial interest. The object of its artistic career, and the first four names were generauthor is to exhibit the absurdities of Spiritualism, ally respected. The book is filled not only with
and to show that the Scriptures adequately answer biography, but with the varied criticism of the best
proper inquiries concerning the state of the dead,

judgts of dfamatie power, and

is

undoubtedly a most

parties. Organic union cannot be forced, but

grow, and we believe
...

its portraiture of

fere to

all

tiveness. The more of such discussion' we have the better

it

it

can

will.

.A portrait of Joel Chandler Harris, believed to be the

made public, gives special value to The Book Buyer
January. Mr. Harris is the author of “ Uncle Remus "

first
for

and other

which

stories illustrative of a life in

the Southern States

passing away. The I/mdon literary letter

is rapidly

and carefully prepared descriptions of new American broks,

with selections from the

illustrations

of some of them,

occupy the pages.

The

by the author of “John Halifax,
Gentleman." on An Unknown Country, that is, Ireland, from
----

paper,

first

Antrim to Cushendall, is more engaging than the majority
of novels, and has beautifulillustrations,
and is in the English Illustrated

Magazine. A

The Daughters

of

gossipy of

is

good kind, and

a

genial biographical sketch of

George the Third, by W. Outram Tristram,
is

accompaniedwith engraved

portraits of these “high-spirited"

young

and “six delightful

ladies."

BOOKS RECEIVED.
JohnB.Alden: Natural Law
Drummond.

In the Spiritual World. By Henry

F.R.8.E., F.G.8. 12mo, pp. 285. 40 cents; also,

The History of France. By M. Guizot and Madame Guizot De Witt.
Illustrated. Vol. 2. Pp. 480. $0 for 8 vols.; also,
History of Ancleat Egypt. By George Bawllnaon. Illustrated. I
vols. Pp. 312 and a36. $1.25; also.

Anthology.Compiled

Art and Life. A Ruskin

nedy. 12mo, pp. 593.

by

Wm. Sloane Ken-

$1.

Scribner <k Welford : Handbooks for Bible Classes and Private Stuand imparts more real comfort than any seance can valuable addition to the history of the stage, at least
dents. Edited by Rev. Marcus Dods, D.D., and Rev. Alexander Whyte*
possibly give. It is written in the form of a story, on its brighter side. This volume, like its predecesD.D. History of the Irish PresbyterianChurch. By Rev. Thomas
and is highly entertainingand instructive. (Presby- sors, is ended with a full index. (Cassell & Co.)
Hamilton, M.A. 12mo, pp. 192; also.
The Anatomy of Negation. By Edgar Saltus. 12mo, pp. 228.
terian Board of Publication.)

“Snt Philip Sidney,” by John A. Symonds,
is the latest volume of “English Men of Letters,”
edited by John Morley. The historic and romantic

Our

____

>A i

glamour which has surrounded the memory of Sir
Philip Sidney for more than three hundred years
will make this an acceptable addition to the biographical short books of literary Englishmen,which
now number thirty-seven in all. Sir Philip has ever
been regarded as the ideal of the good old type of
the English gentleman, scholar, soldier and Christian. His character and fame afford “the noblest
lesson bequeathed by Elizabethan to Victorian England.” And this volume tells all about him, his noble

F*nk A WaonaUs

Library Table.

Rev. R. W. Beers,

Thi New PHnoeto* Review for January opens the

new year with an

inviting table of

contents. Probably the

lOrao, pp.

that a

true- to-

•nee absurd and dangerous, and

thirt Protestants and

is at

Catho-

must reach some common understanding in a matter of
such vital importance to the welfare oC the people. The
the ages after him. (Harper & Brothers.)
other articles are “Victor Hugo,” by John Saffnrd Fiske,
____ “In the Clouds.” By Charles Egbert Crad- (to be completed in the following numbeB,.)in which praise
dock. This novel, after appearing in successive issues and condemnationare dealt with a vigorous and impartial
of the Atlantic Monthly^ now is given in book-form. hand; “The Present Position of Philosophy in Britain,"
life, heroic

It

shows

death, and priceless legacy

all the ability of its

of

manhood

lics

to

author, but in the same

way that it is displayed in her previous writings.
The plot is laid in the same region, is concerned with
the same classes of persons, most of whom employ
the same peculiar dialect. A good deal of power is
shown in developing character, nor can one deny
Miss Murphy’s resources both of pathos and of
humor. But her style certainly needs chastening.
The word insistent appears several times In the book
where it must ihean persistentor nothing. The de- scriptions of landscape and scenery are overdrawn,
and sometimes the author falls into downright “high
falutin.” Witness this sentence from page 58: “All
the world was sunk in gloom, till gradually a rayonnant halo, of a pallid and lustrous green, appeared

Shut In. By
35.

893.

Wm. M.

Harris, D.D.,

Taylor, D.D., LL.D. Rough paper covers.

50 cents.

Charles Scribner'sSft ns

the interests of religion,

purely secular— godless— system of education

Massachusetts. By

A. D. F. RandfAph A Co.: The Monograph Gospel: Being the Four
One Continuous Narrative. By G. Washington
Moon, F.R.S.L. 18rao, pp. 307. 80 cents; also,
Fellowship:Letters Addressed t« My Sister Mourners. New Edition,
Enlarged. 12mo, pp. 197. $1.50; also,

A. Hodge on “Religion the Public Schools.'’ Quite
apart from the sad interest which attaches to it, as the last
article which proceeded from hts pen, it demands attention
by the breadth and cogency of his argument that the public
be kept

of

The Golden Justice. By William Henry Bishop. 16mo, pp.

Gospels arranged in

must

It. By

$1.25.

most notable and valuable article is that by the late Dr. A.

school system

to Solve

I2mo, pp. 195. $1.

Houghton, Mifflin Co.: The Emancipation
Brooks Adams. 12mo, pp. 382. $1.50; also,

Periodical*,SerlalR and Rotes.
____

The Mormon Puzzle, and How

:

A.M.

LL.D.

:

The

Self-Revelationof God. By Samuel

8vo, pp. 570. $3.50; also.

Borne Problems of Philosophy. By Archibald Alexander.16mo, pp.
170. $1.

Roberts Brothers
321. $1 50.

:

Agatha and the Shadow.

A Novel. 12mo, pp.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

The Question of the Hour. A Thanksgiving Sermon. By the Rev.
Charles H. Parkhurst,D.D. 8vo, pp. 19. A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
The Study of Music in the Public Schools. (Circulars of Information
of the Bureau of Education.) 8vo, pp. 78. Department of the Interior,
by Dr. Henry Calderwood;“The Past and the Future of Washington.
Report of Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson and Abbot Kinney on the Misthe Irish Question," by James Bryce, M.P., a most interest
sion Indians In 1888. Abbreviated. 8vo, pp. 37. Indian Rights Assoing and instructive presentationby one thoroughly compe- ciation, Philadelphia.
Dorothy Forster. A Novel, By Walter Besant. (Harper’sFranklin
tent to make it; an appreciative study of “General Square lib
brarv, No. 561.) 4to, pp. 85. 20 cents; also,
A Child of the Revolution. A Novel. By the author of “The Atelier
McClellan," by the Count© de Paris; “The Extirpation of
Du Lys,” etc. Illustrated by C. J. Stanlland, R.I. (Harper’s Handy
Criminals,” by Charles Dudley Warner; “R. P. Whipple Series, No. 111.) 16mo, pp. 204. 25 cents.
A Christmas Carol and the Chimes. By Charles Dickens. (No. 51,
as Critic,” by Julius H. Ward; “ Vita Strainge," a pathetic
CasMll’sNational Library.) 18mo, pp. 192. 10 cents.
story by George Parsons Lathrop; “ Criticisma.Notes and

.

m
w
m

Reviews” form a specially valuable feature, and certain
thoughts on “ The Interview as News ” and “The Ethics of

Twentieth Annual Report of the New York State Board
Transmitted to the Legislature of 1887.

of Charities.

Interviewing,” are eminently just and timely.

....The Agricvlturist for January has an interesting
frontispiece entitled, “Clearing Up." An article on
Cheshire Swine,” (illustrated)well deserves the page it
occupies. There is a fine cut of “ Cheviot Sheep,” with an
instructive description of the breed. This periodical
y"

i

admir

PERIODICALS.
January.— The Old Testament Student, The Nineteenth Century,
angelical Christendom, The Lutheran Church Review, Pansy, The
Kinder Garten, The American Antiquarian and Oriental
Journal.
February.— The Quiver, T3ie Magazine of Art.
r

v'T

January

_
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.
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Westminster Question Book
REDUCED
From $15

And

England.
Assets for the Security of its Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
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such

hftve

our publicly kept anniversaries, those

common with all the world,
Christmas, and New Year’s, and Thanksgiv-

which we share
as

1887

fifty years has to confess,

circle.

Our Silent Anniversaries.

W

19,

by a return to the ever there are departments in which the advantages
style of that period, that its course has been back- of this progress should be felt, they are the spheres of
ward, or that it only revolves in the navigator's education and worship. Is it worth while to relegate
dred

and

January

in

ing Day, and our family anniversaries, this pleasantly

whole volumes of the past style to obscurity, and still
The modern tendency of return to that which was to contradict the wisdom of our action by making
awkward, and which was cast aside because of the that same style the official standard in its elevation to
superiorityof later inventions, either pronounces our highest and most sacred places?
wisdom to have died with the fathers and human ingenuity to have reached its culmination centuries
The Morning Watch.
ago, or it is a miserable affectation, unworthy of the

BY MRS. MERRILL K. GATES.
remembered wedding day, that dear birthday, this litterateurs of the nineteenth century. If the man preday which marks our boys’ graduation, that which fers to climb by way of a step-ladder into an old-fash“ ,n thft roornlnfI prepare for Thee, and for Thy coralnR watrh.”celebrates some auspicious step in life, or happy ioned four-post bedstead, to crucify his spine against Ps.
8, Traruiatimof Dr. DtWitt.
a straight-backed sixteenth century abomination yclept
change of fortune. But we have, too, our silent and
f \FTEN a glimpse into the way another manages
5

:

^

no law
his practical affairs gives us clearer insight into
Lord in thankfulness or in tears, days of sorrowful can be framed which will control imbeciles, may be better methods for ourselves. If that person is sucallowed these illustrations. There are matters, howretrospection, days of penitential grief.
cessful, and the means he uses within our power, the
ever,
of more general interest,which we prefer to
Not these alone. We have our times of gladness.
hint often becomes an inspiration. In this verse we
On such a day, many years ago, we came for the submit to a more capable jury.
find a suggestionof the method of one eminent in a
Any one whose taste for ecclesiastical matters or
first time to the Lord’s table; on this day, though
far higher sphere of action than the merely material,
none who were with us then survive to the present, religious sentiment carries him to the church or even and an intimation that may give us help of a far
we took up, for the first, the work to which our to the more pretentiouscathedral, feels that here, at more valuable kind.
years have been consecrated ; and, going on in life, least, he ought to be beyond the reach of sentimental
Much of the curiosity felt in regard to literary
our silent anniversaries are multiplied, and each affectation. The sublimity of Deity is his simplicity. workers and their peculiar methods is laudable, since
gathers to itself precious and priceless associations. Worship that avails itself of any vehicle only to aid it springs from a desire to discover the act by which
There are many experiences with which a stranger its idealism scorns that which is merely pretentious. men are charmed or persuaded; and that would be
intermeddleth not; many thank-offeringswhich are Strength and beauty may be in the sanctuary, but far from an unwise or trivial curiosity which should
made in private, many stones of help inscribed where there is neither strength nor beauty in that which prompt Christiansto discover the means which emidistracts and divides with the devotion.
only God and the angels see them.
nent saints have made use of in building up Christian
We challenge the ability of three-fourthsof every character. David attained to high spirituality. One
average audience to read the hieroglyphicsthat decThe Law of Mine ard Thine.
of the means he used for this was communion with
orate the chancel and pulpit of many of our ProtestrjMHL rights of the individualshould be respected ant churches. Texts taken from the Word of God, God in the first hours qf the day.
David bade everything stand aside that he might
-L. in the home. No matter how young the child
and which should be so evident in their plainness
welcome God on the threshold of the new day. He
is, his or her special possessions should be cherished
that the wayfaring man though a fool need not err
centred his thought, affection, will on God first. He
as personal, not as common property. If Maria is
therein, are designedly obscured by an affectation
poised himself for the day. Many an eagle-flight he
reading a book, and is only half through its pages,
even more absurd than the Latinized mummeries of
took; many a hot battle he fought; many a time had
Ella should not be allowed to begin the same volume
the Romish Church. The very criticism that conthey afflicted him, from his youth up, but to be the
until her sister has finished it. Johnnie should be
demns a devotion in an unknown language, goes still
not

sacred anniversaries, days kept before the

less

allowed

full control

scribes ;— liberty to

liberty to give it

mamma,

of his paper,

read it

first,

away. No

which he

for

sub-

liberty to lend

one, neither

it,

papa nor

teacher nor elder brother, should open

Molly’s or Frank’s letter, addressed to either. If

we

are to train children to the exercise of a nice sense of

honor, we must not forget to practise the same ourselves, and

we must

not ignore delicate distinctions,

nor confuse right and wrong.

The
/~\UGHT

Ethics qf Dress.

there not,

among Christian women,

to

be

on certain occasions,
may place a stumbling-

greater simplicity in dress

when costly or elaborate attire
block in the way of those who are poor? In church,
for instance, or for shopping, our beautiful satins
and lustrous velvets are offences against fitness and
violations of good taste. It should not be in the
power of any woman who can obtain .a whole and
decent gown of any dark and inexpensive woollen
stuff, to complain that the dress of her wealthy
neighbor shuts her out of the church, because those
who can afford the elegant toilet ought to make simplicity

fashionable. There are

al

ways

social

occasions

which afford opportunitiesfor the wearing of beauticompany of those who are not
tempted to envy or covetousness by any lack of their
own.
ful costumes in the

By Way
O CARCELY

^

of Protest.

five years since

America was thrown

into a state of perturbation by the visit of the

modern ajstheticism. He had come
to us to bring the revelation of the sunflower and the
lily, whose voices had been silent for all these centuries until they had found in him a capable interpreter. We were the more willing to admit his assumptions because they dealt with trifles light as air.
Fashion may have its authority in a whim or in some
just principle of art. In either case, we may be assured that the sheep-following tendency will be
sufficient to make the crowd follow the bell-wether.
There ought to be, however, something which is
stable, or at least beyond the control of whim. That
chief nurse of our

a chair, the universally recognized fact that

farther in an abuse of the texts of God’s

Word. Who

would not confess, unless Pro /idence has kindly
smitten him with shortsightedness,that the upward
glancing of the eye, and the rapt fixture of that orb
in an attitude apparently devotional,has been nothing more than an agonized concentration of look and
thought for almost half of every service upon the
possible meaning of these sacred mottoes! Curiosity
led a friend, a short time since, to inquire why a
famed church had returned to the practices of worof us

fixed himself

immovably on God.

Thee.” God

is

not only to be

eration but, as a matter of
point of time devoted to

might have

person of her representatives, has given

S
/

all these things
“

Early

first in

fact,

he daily

He

Him. The

will I

first

seek

point of considis to be first in

early hours

set

the pitch for the whole day. The breeze of dawn
through the lattice chases the despondent or discordant mood, so the heavenly breeze borne through the
pages of the Word and felt in prayer chases the
earthly mood and reminds us again that we are citizens of a better country. If the detailed arrangeship in an unknown tongue, condemned by inspirament of our time is at all under our own control, can
tion 1,800 years ago. He was told that worship being
we be, or ought we to be comfortable in entering on
itself ancient was fitly represented in the characters
any day, hurrying from one duty, care or pleasure to
of old English. If antiquity were desired, probably the
another, no matter how important, until God has had
same end could be as effectually secured by painting
the first place, not only in our esteem, but in respect
these texts in their original Greek or Hebrew characof time actually spent with Him? The putting off of
ters, and with fully as much likelihood of compreearly communion with God is the fruitful source of
hension by the ordinary scholar. Our friend inquired
many unsanctifledthoughts, of many hasty, ungraby whose authority the decree had been pronounced
cious acts, of many unguarded words, in short, of
that the progress of two centuries had proved only
many unsatisfactorydays and of much retrograde
the superiority of the first tyro efforts. He was anspirituality.
swered, that the texts as they then stood were by the
But to bring these thoughts to their immediate
decision of the committee. A further examination
bearing on ourselves, is there a mother, teacher,
proved that the decision to supplant the later imhousekeeper, or any woman in a family who does not
provements of the Riverside and Oxford Presses by
feel the need of first getting right herself, of first
the scrawls of the fathers was due to the obstinacy of
finding some unfailing strength for her own heart,
a single man. An entire Church, in its sweet submissivesome mighty source of self-control and self-poise,'
ness, had been overruled, had received the credit for
some undergirding of power to make her an arm of
whatever weakness was implied in a return to the
strength on which others can lean, before she underage of darkness.
takes the commonest of those household or school
Estheticism, if such it may be called, is not, howduties that fall to her lot? The less her duties are
ever, satisfied with tampering with the Scriptures and
spiritual the more she needs spiritual help for their
with making the walls of God’s house mysterious.
best performing. Can we afford to pass one hour of
He who walks by the attractive doors of many of our
untranquil hasting through duty when the peace we
bookstores cannot fail to see that literature, in the
itself to

the

worship of the past. A prominent bookseller on
Twenty-thirdstreet places his own name upon the
sign, with hyphens for dots and a diminutive O
standing in the syllable of full-sized capitals. The
O’s in the word books are condemned to the same
diminution, marring the symmetry of the line and
making one draw near to detect at all the presence of
the two valuable articles. So our catalogues are rendered almost unintelligible,and the initial pages of
which guides all else should be sure to secure for herour most popular magazines are undecipherable in a
y self a just line of vision. Vacillation by the strong is
cobweb tracery that may be very fair poetry or very
a bid to innumerable freaks by the weak.
wretched verse. The question will remain to the
Literature is supposed to hold that steady guiding
majority of minds a mooted point, for never in all
hand. In all ages the subject of criticism,it is to be
probabilitywill one out of ten of the subscribersbe
supposed that its methods will at some time become
able to decipher it.
settled and its dress appropriate.Least of all can
Seriously, is it not time to admit that in the matter
we afford to have the work of the scholars of the
of letters the virtue lies in legibility? Is it not time
land essaying pettiness and notions that might shame
to demand that that through which we receive inthe unlearned.
struction should enlighten rather than mystify? Is it
With the masters some principles should be fixed.
not more evident that there has been a progress toIt is a sad confessionwhen the progress of two hunward better methods p| selling and printing? and if

>?

unintermittent victor in

A

is

ready for us very early

in the

morning,

waiting to glide into every hour’s duty to sweeten

and

it effective? But for it we must go aside, and
morning prepare for Him and watch with the
Book in hand to see what sustaining truth He will
give for ourselves, and what added spiritual strength
to be used for Him in helping others. Communion
with Jesus in the early hours of the day should be
the primal fact of each day. The day on which we
prepare for God will be the day for which God prepares us. And it may be every remaining day of our
life. “ Be Thou their arm every morning.”

render

in the

The Balance Sheet of

1886.

“TT^AGERLY stockholders scan the pages of the
-Ej morning papers to find whether their particular
companies have declared a dividend, and are well
pleased if the receipts have warranted it, and are disposed to grumble if the income has not been sufficient.

Stock taking is serious business. People of all
d*1** P°w anxious as the long columns of figures

THE OHRISTIAlf UnmiGEHCER.
—

wondering how they will foot up
ahead or behind last year? Much, very much de-

are being added,

pends upon that

She had been trying for
Mabel openly

result.

to

at least a

week

‘v

to ask

lend her the pin, but she never could

summon the courage. All she wanted was

The year book of 1886 has closed forever. In

ret-

wear

Miss

just

to

wmm
* *

*

i

-

*

<

appearing in the doorway. “Please
forgive her, and say no more about it. I think the
said Miss Mabel,

lesson will last her for all her life.”

school for one day, so that the girls might

it to

And so it did. Never again did Christine covet
and
notice it. But she would probably have never ven- what was not her own, nor dally with a temptation.
how do we stand? What has been the record? The
tured on the bold step of taking it without leave if Years after when she and Miss Mabel had grown to
question can only be answered as between God and
Miss Mabel had not gone to spend the night with a be dear friends, the latter presented her with the
ourselves. He knows wherein we have failed and
friend, and if Lulu Penneyer’s cousin from New
come short, the attempts that were thwarted or 1 ork had not come to visit the school, wearing a dia- silver dove, but she seldom wears it, even now,
though its feathers are as prettily chased as ever, and
proved futile; He understands what those blots mean
mond ring on her dimpled finger.
its one tiny diamond still glistens like a stray dewon the pages, the erasures here and there, and knows,
Nobody had ever told these little girls that dia- drop on the little leaf in its mouth.— Congregationalist.
rospect the debit and credit pages are before us,

too, the true value of

the

little

cups of cold water,

mons are not suitable for every-day wearing, nor that
they are much too old to be proper ornaments for
Years ago, when beginning the study of book-keepchildren. Lulu Penneyer’s cousin’s diamond ring set
ing, the diagonal line used to fill the blank space in
the children fairly wild. She wore it on Tuesday,
which we do not.

column seemed a useless addiand on Wednesday it was that Christine Alden aption, and invariablywe made it in red ink. Almost
peared with the silver dove in the frill of her apron.
as in a dash it came to me last week— a meaning of
She took off her hat and jacket in a leisurely way,
that red mark. At the head of our credit column we
hung up her lunch basket, and sat very demurely
dnd what God hits given xi*— Jesus; and notwithdown beside her desk. But, Maggie Janies, Elsie

What a Boy Accomplished.

A

either credit or debit

BOY who

attends one of our Sunday-schools

went out in the country the past summer to
spend his vacation— e visit he had long looked forward to with pleasure.

He went out

to help the

men

harvest. One of the men was an inveterate swearer.
The boy, having stood it as long as he could, said to

the long line of irregularities opposite, the
Clinton and Emily Spear had caught a glimpse of the the man
bottom of the page. Over it
pin, and they cried, “Oh! oh! how perfectly sweet!”
“ Well, I guess I will go home to-morrow.”
we may truly write, “The blood of Jesus Christ
And then all the other girls came too, and Christine
The swearer, who had taken a great liking to him,
cleanseth us from all sin.” And, thanks be unto His
standing

:

red line extends to the

was beset with compliments.

name, we stand acquitted in our Father’s

said:

sight.

Please, Christine, let me try it on,” said her dearencouragement for future
est friend, Rose Maitland.
days can only be claimed by God’s children, the fel“ Aunt Chara wouldn’t let me take it off,” replied
low-heirs with Jesus Christ, and we can but be sadChristine,
her conscience giving her a sharp prick at
dened when we remember the many outside.
One stormy day while waiting in a bank for a friend the words. Aunt Chara, who had not an idea that
who was making a deposit, I noticed over one of the her niece was adorned with what did not belong to
little windows tills sign: “ New Accounts;” and durRose pouted a little, and Christine did not feel
ing the moments of my stay a half-dozen had braved
finite happy. Later on, in the course of her geograthe wind and sleet in order to have their interest date
phy lesson, she put up her hand several times to feel
from January 1st.
whether or not the pin was there, and her mind wanIn the beginning of the new year how many new
claimants will there be to that treasure best worth dered so much that she could not bound Naples, and
was quite unable to tell the direction of the river
having—
% y. o. o.
Rhone.

“ f

thought you were going

“ f

was,”

This comfort, peace and

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Silver Dove.

BY MK9. M. K. 8A_NGSTKR.

A

SILVER dove, with a tiny spray

in its

and

that, the

diverts your

mind too

like to see
ladies!”

my

much! And

little pupils

besides, I do not

dressed like grown-up

This was mortifying, and Christine realized that no

mouth,

pleasure

on which, like a single dewdrop, glistened a
diamond. It was the prettiest little lace pin in the
world, and every time Christine looked at it she
thought it prettier than ever. There was the mistake, on Christine’s part, the looking so often. For,
you see, the pin did not belong to Christine, but to
tiie young lady who had come to spend the winter
with Aunt Chara, that she might attend the Art
School and go to the lectures. She hardly ever wore
her pin— never, Christine fancied, except when she
put on her black lace fichu;

my dear, if auntie chooses to lend you
please do not wear it to school again. It

“ Christine,

jewelry,

The

aside at recess to say,

is

complete which has anything wrong about

it. She heartily wished herself at home, and Miss
Mabel’s pin safe on its cushion again.

Noon came at

last,

and the

girls

gathered as usual

which they were permitted
good romp in the playground before after-

to eat their dinners, after
to

have

a

noon school

began.

Christine, for

not enter very merrily into

some

boy, “ but

said the

Boys, take

a

stand for the right; throw your

bold

influence on the side of Christ, and you will sow seed

you will reap both
to come.

the harvest of which

and that which

is

world

Heads Together.

Little

No.

1

mon.

ENIGMA.

I

in this

am composed of S3

letters,

‘

and

am

a proverb of Solo»*

My 30, 13, 22, 32, is a piece of money.
My 15, 7, 3, 6, is a pronoun.
My 2, 27, 10, 5, 6, is to be glad.
My 7, 33, 1, 4, 15, is a part of the body.
My 26, 1, 32, is a human being.
My 30, 14, 21, 21, 9, 10, should be a part of every house.
My 11, 9, 5, 12, 6, means late.
My 8, 22, 17, 7, 15, is a number.
My 18, 4, 1, 32, 17, 24, is a kind of fruit.
My 19, 21, 28, is not young.
My 16, 27, 10, 20, is a number of cattle.
My 23, 29, 30, 23, is to strike with the foot.
My 25 is an article.
My 31 is a
q. m. v. d.
.

pronoun.

reason, did
No.

the noonday games, and

week long, therefore, the silver dove, with
the tiny spray in its mouth, and the shining gem of a
She tripped upstairs, the dove in her hand, expectdewdrop sparkling upon it, lay on the rose-colored ing to find the room vacant, when Aunt Ohara’s voice
cushion in Miss Mabel’s room. Miss Mabel always arrested her.
left the door open when she went out, and the cozy
Be very quiet, darling! Miss Mabel came home
white-cushionedchamber seemed to beckon Christine with a chill, and now she has headache and fever.
whenever she passed it. Before she knew it, the Step as softly as you can when you pass her door!”
child had fallen into the habit of tiptoeing softly
Miss Mabel’s illness continued for several days,
across the floor, and lingering before the glass, admir- during which Christine did not see her, and had no
ing the beautiful pin.
opportunity of replacing the dove. Tucked away unOne day she tried it on. Aunt Chara was making der the paper lining in the comer of her bureau
mince pies, Bridget was washing the parlor windows, drawer, it distressedthe poor child night and day.
the bird in the cage in Miss Mabel’s room was singing She grew pale and heavy-eyed, could not eat, and
cheerily. Did he sing, “ I wouldn’t, I wouldn’t, if I
lad bad dreams.
were you,” or did he only, as usual, sing, “ The air is
“How that child mopes!” said Aunt Chara.
soft, and the sky is blue?” Christine blushed, and “ There must be malaria about this house!”
wished the bird would be still for a moment, as she
It was not malaria, but dread— the dread of disfastened the silver dove into the frill of her white covery, and the pang of having done wrong— which
All the

any-

word.

2.

ZIGZAG.

#COO
0*00
0 0*0

was relieved when, at two o’clock, they were all
dismissed for the day, and she could go home. What
delight it would be to restore the pin to its place.
The silver dove became as heavy as lead as she
thought how little she had enjoyed it.

thought, was only on Sundays.

can’t stay where

:

she

little girl

I

summer?”

body swears so; one of us must go, so I will leave.”
The man felt the rebuke, and he said
“ If you will stay I won’t swear;” and he kept his

Salvation?

Her teacher called her

to stay all

0 0 0
0 0*

0

0 0 0

*

*

0*00
* O 0 0
0*00
0 0*0
Across.— 1. A garden. 2. Not odd. 3. Part of a ship.
4. Not now. 5. A house for a bird. 6. A habitation. 7.
What ChristopherColumbus discovered. 8. A piece of
money. 9. Something found near the ocean. 10. A man
from a small country in Europe.
Zigzag. — A celebrated
“ Ittalie.”

poem.

.

apron. His song sounded very much like, “I affected Christine’s
wouldn’t,

if I

were you!”

alarmed

spirits.

as relieved to

She was not

so

No.

Read the following correctly and give the name of the
author:
Air bosom of the of the out,

Shaken cloud -folds garments of her of
Woodlands bare over brown and the

different from stealing.

A good

deed, begins in just that

deal of stealing, in-

way.

People

“

borrow ”

money which does not belong to tjiem, and use
themselves,intending to return

it in

good

which makes them

something happens

it

for

time. But

Snow the descends.

much

hear Aunt Chara say one

:

it,

or they have

are thieves.
is a

spent

it,

it

Christine never forgot the horrified tone with which she

back

“

,

.

.

,

She has been punished enough, poor

.

•

A

ADA
ABE

ADOBE
E

Aunt Chara’s face was a study. Relief, surprise,
displeasure, were all blended in its expression. But

good and safe rule.

I;,:./..

2.- SERE

Correct answers from “Chestnut,” “Louis,” J. M. D.
Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh.

never had a chance.”

Never borrow anything without asking, Mabel? How shall I punish you?”

^r.

to Pnczles of

UPAS
SET

‘

forget to re-

and cannot get

December 29th.

1.— PENT
ANY
Answers

day

exclaimed: “You — borrowed — another’s jewel!
Christine Mavis Alden ! What would your mother
again; and by-and-by they find out, and everybody
have said, if she had lived to see this day? Bring the
else finds out, what God saw all the time, that they
pin here this moment! What shall I say to Miss
turn

the out,

Harvest -fields the over forsaken,
And and soft, slow silent,

“If it were only mine!” she thought, forgetful, “ Christine, Miss Mabel has lost her beautiful silver No.
poor little maiden, of God’s commandment, “Thou lace pin. We are afraid that the washerwoman’s
shalt not covet. ”
daughter stole it. Mabel was thoughtless to leave it
Falling into a temptation is very much like sliding on her dressing-case in plain sight.”
NO.
down hill. Once fairly started, you go faster and
Christine’s eyes filled. “ 0 Aunt Chara!” she cried,
faster. With Christine it was first looking, then
do not blame poor J ennette ; blame me. She had
longing, then, I am sorry to say, borrowing.
nothing to do with it. I— borrowed the pin to wear
Borrowing without the owner’s consent is not very
to school, and I meant to put it back, and I never,
1

8.

MISPLACED WORDS.

little girl,”

PRIZES.

The prize for the best list of answers to November and
December puzzles is awarded to Louie B. Wells, of Flat
bush, L. ; that for the best original puzzle to Angie M.
I.

Myers, of Newburgh, N.

Y. Who

is to have the January

prize ?

Original puzzles for this department are solicited.
Address Cousin Lois, office of The Christian Intelh!
GENCER.

•
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THE CHEISTIAH
One

of

General McClellan’s Letters.

tions,

Jaitoabt

INTELLEJEITCER.

*2,543,112.27;total, *2,841,656.48. The valua- morning newspaper has been adding

tion of the city institutions was reported the

same as of

to

19,

188Y

the long tale

and disasters. Another peculiarity of the
1st, 1885.
storm is that it was heralded with only the slighteet
McClellan,” a volume of absorbing interest, we
Receipts for Charitable Purposes for the Fiscal Year 1886. premonitionsof its approach. It was at Valencia
select a letter because, as his literary executor, Dr.
The total receipts of these institutions for the fiscal only that the observations of the previous evening
Prime, says, “it will serve to open for those who
indicated a storm, and these even seemed to foreyear ending September 30th, 1886, were *13,362,
know him as a public man a view of that inner life
659.61, as against *12,453,311,04, the receipts for the shadow no more than a subsidiarycyclone. But on
—that real life — which he lived among his familiar
last fiscal year, or an increase of *909,348.57, derived Wednesday morning last week the centre of the storm
friends.” The letter, written in the autumn of 1877,
as follows: From the State. *1,237,881.71;from coun- had already advanced on the northwest of Ireland,
is in reply to one sent him by Mr. S. L. M. Barlow,

"TT^ROM the

recently published

ties,

who

writes:

“My Dear General: Passing through South
street I saw a magnificent yacht-like ship, apparently

new, called the ‘ General McClellan.’You have probably seen

her.

she deserves a visit. I am

If not.

sure you are tired of being governor or anything else,

no matter what the

for,

the result

title be,

is

always

*1,106,904.43;from

eiries, *3,155,399; from indi-

viduals for the support of inmates, *636,553.68;from
legacies, donations

and voluntary contributions,*2,

313,503.52;from interest

and dividends on

-

invest-

ments, *458,008.10; from all other sources, *4,454,Expenditures for Charitable PurposeH for the Fiscal Year
1880.

work unceasingly. Now, suppose
The entire expenditures of these institutionsfor the
we gather our household gods and sail away in this
fiscal year ending September 30th, 1886, footed up
good ship, until we come to the land where it is *12,027,990.01, as against *11,538,739.86, an increase
always afternoon?’ This would be better than of *489,250.15 over the expenditures for the last
Orange Mountain or the salt sea of Long Island. fiscal year, viz. : For indebtedness existing at the beWith kind regards to Mrs. McClellan, believe me
‘

ginning of the year, *864,269.19;for salaries,wages

yours. ”

and labor, *1,689,451.65; for provisions and supplies,
replies

:

“My Dear Sam: Your welcome

*2,350,622.05; for clothing, *102,988.68;for fuel

note of the 18th

lights,

where

at

Belmullet,at8

at 32 deg.

*452,986.94; for furniture, beds

and

and

A.

M.,the barometer had fallen,

sea-level,

to 27.580 inches.

'

In the

moved eastward at fhe
rather slow rate of 20 miles an hour, and by 6 p. M.
its centre was near Barrow-in-Furness, where the
course of the day t£ie cyclone

have fallen to 27.410 inches.
The centre passed somewhat to the south of Edinburgh, about half- past seven, pressure being then
27.650 inches, and the wind easterly. The greatest
interest is attached to the observations that may
have been made in the north of England and the
south of Scotland during the evening of Wednesday
week, from which the path of the cyclone may be
traced ; and particularly, if the low reading at Barrow-in Furness be confirmed, what lower readings of
the barometer were made to the eastward. But in.
barometer

409.17.

the same— work,

General McClellan

losses

“Story of General October

and bedding, any

case

is

it is

stated to

plain that in that part of Great Britain,,

August reached me when on the point of starting off
*182,004.06; for ordinary repairs, *317,183.95; for on the evening of Wednesday week, pressure fell
for a trip from home. I was very glad to get those
buildings, improvements and other extraordinary ex- nearly as low as it did on January 26th, 1884, at Och4 leaning-back’ characters once more.
penses, *1,411,022.86;for investments, *1,143,383.52; tertyre, Perthshire, where it fell to 27.333 inches;;
“Some few years ago I saw near Mr. Alsop’s office for all other purposes, *3,214,077.11.
and it is remarkable that these two low barometers,
— a ship named for me, probably the same you saw
Number of BeneflciMrleft During the FiHcal Year 1886.
hitherto the lowest observed by man anywhere on
the other day. I fancy, Sam, that we will never
The number of persons in the custody and care of the land surfaces of the globe after being reduced to
roach that 4 land where it is always afternoon ’ in any
these various institutions October 1st, 1886, was 63,- sea-level,have occurred in the British Islands, and
ship built by mortal hands. Our fate is to work, and
335, as against 60,394 October 1st, 1885, or an in- within three years of each other. It is noteworthy
still to work, as long as there is any work left in us
crease of 2,941. The folio whig is a classification of that the lowest pressure on Ben Nevis was 23.451
and I do not doubt that it is best. For I can’t help
the condition of these persons, as shown by the re- inches at 2h. 31m. p.m., and that at the height of the
thinking that, when we reach the other and far better
turns of the various institutions,viz. : Insane, 13,538; storm, at 6 p.m., the wind was southeast, and blowland, we shall still have work to do throughout the
idiotic and feeble minded, 1,174; epileptic,417; blind, ing at the rate of fully 120 miles an hour— thus indilong ages, only we will then see, as we go on, that it
679; deaf and dumb, 1,366 ; orphan and dependent cating that the storm wras not only widespread, but
is all done for the Master and under His own eye;
children, 20,949; juvenile delinquents and offenders, that it also, as regards direction and force of wind,
and we will like it, and never grow weary of it, as we
4,436; adult reformatory prisoners, 711; disabled extended to a greater altitude than the Ben Nevis
often do here when we don’t clearly see to what end
soldiers and sailors, 936; hospital patients, 3,384; Observatory.
we are working, and our work brings us in contact
adult, aged and infirm persons in incorporated homes
with all sorts of men and things not pleasant to rub
and asylums, 6,251; poor-house and alms-house inJewish Hospitals.
against. I suppose tha# the more we work here the
mate other than insane, idiotic and feeble-minded,
better we shall be trained for that other work, which,
rpHE Hebrew Hospital and Asylum Associationof
blind, deaf, and dumb and epileptic,9,494. In addiafter all, is the great end toward which we move, or
A- Baltimore held its annual meeting recently. The
tion to these in-door beneficiaries,the dispensaries
ought to be moving.
President’s report set forth that the new wing recently
extended medical and surgical aid to 349,619 out-door
“ Well, I did not start out to sermonize, but someadded brings the hospital up to every requirement of
patients during the year, and 49,144 persons were
how or other your letter started my thoughts in that
its purposes. At the dedication May 23d, 1886, onetemporarily relieved at their homes by various city
direction. I would like to take the 4 belongings’ and
third of the amount required to build it was raised.
and county officials, from the public funds, involving
sail for that quiet land; but we will have to wait
an expenditure of *627,267.12. The statistical and The old furniture has been replaced by furniture
some little time yet, and I suppose each one will
better adapted for the aged and sick, and the exfinancial statements in regard to State and alien
reach it alone, and the first arrived wait for the
pense w’as defrayed to a great extent by rooms havpaupers, made up from records kept in the office of
;

others.
44
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A
t

hear that

T

you

to leave

possible that time can

politics! I
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Elsie is

am

Is

fly so

such matters, as the only way to keep one’s
temper. Mrs. McClellan unites with me in love to
Mrs. Barlow, Elsie, and yourself. And I am always
your
Geo. B. McClellan.
— TAe Churchman, Jan. 15fA,
est in

friend,

HE

rp
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State Board of Charities.
made from

following instructive extract is

the last

Annual Report of the Board

:

The returns of the various charitable, correctional
and other institutions of the State, subject to the
visitation of the Board, for the fiscal year ending
September 30th, 1886, analyzed and tabulated, may
be

summed up

briefly as follows

Importance

From

:

Valuation of the Property Devoted to Charitable Purposes.

of Correct Methodfi of Charitable Relief.

these statements, it will

daily average
wise infirm

number of paupers, insane and

charitable, reformatory
State,

its

be seen that

counties and

and other

1st, 1885, as follows :

cities, the past fiscal year,

was

The report of the Treasurer for 1886 showed gross
receipts *31,491.77;interest,*58.68; total, *31,550.45.

The gross expenditures were
*433.11. The expense

*31,117.34; balance

on account of new buildings

was *31,376. The assets are *130,348.65,and the
liabilitiesand

unsettled claims *18,100, leaving *112,-

248.65 as the present value of the institution. The
about 63,000, and the approximate monthly expendireport of visiting physicians Drs. A. Friedenwaldand
ture for their supervision, maintenance and care, in
S. W. Seldner, showed that the number of patients
round numbers, was nearly §1,000,000. A survey of
January 1st, 1886, was 33. The number admitted
these figures impresses the importance of correct and
well defined measures in the administration of chari-

the year was 116,

and the number

that left

was

101.

There werq in the institution January 1st, 1887, 40.
with the pauper, infirm and
The Philadelphia Jewish Hospital Association has
delinquent classes. It should be the object and aim,
just held its twenty-secondannual meeting. Various
therefore, of all officials charged with the dispensareports showed that, at the beginning of the year
tion of charitable funds, to base this relief on the
1886, the Association was indebted to its Treasurer in
actual and real needs of the dependent and infirm,
the sum of *320.67. The receipts from all sources
and so adjust its administration, by proper safeguards
amounted to the sum of *40,227.95, and *38,858.20
and surroundings, as to restore them, as soon as poswere the total expenses, leaving *1,048.08 still to the
sible, to self-supportingpositions, and at the same
time, ward off the idle, shiftless and designing classes. credit of the Association. Among the extraordinary
If, through indifference or carelessness, this relief be receipts may be mentioned the amount of *14,602
indiscriminatelyor unskilfully applied, or prolonged from the estate of Benjamin Lavine, over *5,000
beyond its necessities,it tends to break down per- from the Charity Ball, *5,000 from benevolent Mr.
sonal respect, weaken the powers of self-assertion,
encourage the idle, vicious and debased to lean and John F. Smith in memory of his wife, *1,033.26 from
prey upon the public and society for support, and the estate of Henry Fzekiel, and *1,000 from the
thus constantly and permanently increase the chari- estate of Abraham Kahn. In the free dispensary,
table burdens. It can be hoped to lessen these bur- 866 patients were treated, and 344 patients were cared
dens, only by careful and correct study of their
for in the hospital proper, and of these latter 332
sources, and the prompt and judicious application of
proper and effective corrective agencies, with strict were treated free of charge. The Hospital Associaaccountability for the public charitable expendi- tion has no liabilities, but it has assets amounting to

and

dealing

*52,242.58.

The Low Barometer.

By

other-

institutions of this

The property held by these institutions October 1st,
1886, as appraised by their respective managers, was tures.
valued at *52,138,192.45, as against $49,297,035.97,
the appraised value, October

the

and dependent persons in all the various

table relief,

trying to take the least possible inter-

New York

ing been furnished memorially.

the Board, will hereafter be considered.

October.

in

rapidly? Before many
years May will perhaps leave us; and just now we
are getting ready to send Max to boarding-school— an
awful business, as you can tell from your own experience in sending Pete to Dr. Coit’s. I think this
scattering of children is the worst wrench we get
down here ; but there is nothing to be done but do
the best for them as we understand it, and to thank
God that they don’t and can't feel it as we do.
44 What changes since we first crossed the Atlantic
together— Aomj many years ago? What a mess in
it

is

1

__

*

_

Financial.

the State, *10,681,397.02; by counties, *2,654,847.86; S~\F the storm of Dec. 8th in Great Britain, marked
Tuesday, Jan. 18.
by cities, *4,348,500; by incorporated benevolent asso- V-/ by the greatest barometric depression ever obThe Associated Banks of this city reported for the
ciations, *34,453,447.57.Their indebtedness at the served on the land, Nature says
week: Loans decreased *411,600, an increase in specie
same time was *3,161,994.81, thus making their net
One of the severest storms of recent years swept
of *2,578,800, in legal tenders of *2,258,500, in devaluation *48,976,197.64.Contrasted with 1885, the over the country in the middle of last week, being
posits of *4,048,700, an addition to the surplus of
valuation shows increase as follows : In the State in- ndeed a storm seldom paralleled for its widespread
reserve of *3,825,125, making it *18,611,800.The
stitutions, *237,959.83; in the county institutions, destructiveness. The damage to property and the
totals are: Loans *348,067,700,specie *88,088,000,
*60,584.38; in the incorporated benevolent institu* loss of life have been exceptionallygreat, and each
«
:

%
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JEV.V.
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•

legal tenders *24,0?O,7OO, deparitl *874,187,600, circu;
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THE OHRISTIAH IHTELLI&EHOER.

lation 17,872,200. The rate on call in Worcester, Mass. . .Much excitement
loans yesterday was 4 to 5 per cent, on over Dr. McGlynn’s case in this city and Mr.
prime commercial paper 5 to 6 1-2. Henry George's attack on Papal Church in
)r, 77kj Standard. Father McGlynn’s
The Bank of England rate remains at 5

100 Doses

.

per cent.

The import of merchandise at
week

port for tlio

this

,

wtui vuluecl ti»t$9)076|*

nitf

______________

.

$480,000.

.

The Stock Exchange was comparathrough the week. The Interstate Commerce bill was one disturb-

tively dull

ing element, the uncertainty in regard
to the Nickel Plate first mortgages and
the liability of the Lake Shore road in
regard to them was another. The reports of earnings for the first week in
January nearly all show an encouraging increase. The Interstate Commerce
bill if it finally

becomes

a

law as

.

worded

at present, will probably go into the
courts for a definition. It is of doubtful meaning, so far as it has been reported. If construed as some claim,

of insanity.

Wheat declined somewhat during the
week, under a rather curious series of
reports from Europe, which looked like
a general agreement over there to say
one thing and keep on saying it. Notwithstanding,Europe must have what
we have to spare. Yesterday there was
an improvement in the price. The ex-

Send the Lntelligenceiifor one year to

some

and on

friend as a present,

we

$2.65 to pay for same

The best cough medicine Is Plso’s Cure
sumption. Sold everywhere.28c.

for

Con-

The world- wide reputation of Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is
Its healthy action on the hair and scalp.
This Incomparable preparationrestores the original
color to gray and faded hair, and Imparts the gloss

due to

and freshness so much desired hv

all classes of

people.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor : Please Inform your readers that I
have a positive remedy for the above-nameddisease.
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanentlycured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your readers who have consumptionIf they will send me
their express and P. O. address. Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl 8t., New York.

AUKI AGES.

M

Longfellow,

about which John G- Whittier, the Poet,
says: “I think the picture accurate and finely
executed, recalling the Poet and his pleasant

him

They

a

Market

wheat is becoming somewhat scarce.
Corn, No. 2, 47 1-2 to 48 3-4. 96,000
bushels taken for export. Oats, No. 1
white, 40 cents; No. 2 white, 38 3-4 to
No. 3 white, 38 1-4 : No. 1 mixed,
36; No. 2, 35 to 35 3-8. The above are
all cash prices. No change of importance in prices of hay and straw. The
supply is large and the demand moderate. The closing quotations for coto n were: Jan. 9.40-43, Feb. 9.48—49,
39 1-4;

March

9.58-59, April 9.69-70, June 9.89,
uly 9.96, August 10.01.

News

of

Madison, hanged at Richmond,

Fannie

Va ____

L.

the

House Committee.
Two trains, one bound South and the other
bill in the

Harlem Railroad, snow-bound.
....Henry Brewster Stanton and Thomas

North, on the

attitude ____

A

vessel

to pieces

on the

90a21c.
Qrkins at

We note sales of

Quest Delaware dairy
22&28c. Some Qne early creamery make

butter in Qrkins sold at 23a23^<\, and odds and ends
of laUj

winter make sold at

18a22c.,

and some

lota of

low grades sold for bakers’ and packers’ use at 12a

15c. Market closes with large stocks of all grades
aud prices decidedly In buyers’ favor. We quote:
Grain-fed W’estern creamery, churny

common to fair. 18 <a22
creamery Qrkins ........... ____ aj fosj
Western creamery, early makes ........ ... 15
Butter, poor to common ...................
12 ^15
•

Cheese. Receipts for the week,

9,773

(S

boxes; ex-

ports, 7,585 boxes.

Our market remains about the same as

last

week.

Exporterskeep taking full creams that are

off In

quality at 12c. and under, State skims at 6al0c., and

Penn, skims at 3a3>4c. Home trade buying One
cheese in a small way at 12Hal2^c., with a few specials going at 13c. Market closes dull. WTe quote:
Factory, colored, full cream, Quest ........ 1

do
do
do
do

white,

do
do

do
do

.......
........ 12

good to One
night milk skims ................ 10
skims

............................3

loos.— Receiptsfor the week,

5,633 bbls.

Trade was light and prices easier. Finest fresh
Pacific coast under suspicious circumstances,
sold at 32a33c., and good marks at 29a30c. Limed
____ A mass meeting of parishioners was
were dull, but prices are Arm. We quote:

held in St. Stephen’s Church in support of

The Eliot Congregational
Church of Newtown, Mass., destroyed by
fire. Insured for $52,500 .... Brakemen
driven from work by strikers at PennsylDr. McGlynn

____

vania Railroad docks

____

Near-by strictlyfresh laid perdoz ........ 31
N. Y. State, held stock, per doz ..........26
Limed eggs, per doz ...................
21

Notices and Acknowledgments.

leprtment

.

Jones opens revival services in Boston.

An

ice blockade in the

.

Delaware river

.

.

More Money

.

at

Gloucester.

for

Your Work.

ou

e

.......

.....

.......

Jjj1!
showing how you
and upwards a day and
$5 to $25

..
can make from
live at home,

wherever you may be located. A number have

Tuesday, 18. —Jonas Gilman Clark has
all ages. Grand success attends every worker’
presented $1,000,000 to found a university Send your address at once and see for yourself.

Warm CUmattm.

tarions.

pearline

is manufactured

only by

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORKi

SCROFULA
I do not believe thi
Ayer’s Sarsaparillahi
an equal as a remed

for Scrofulous Hi

mors.

It is pleasai
to take, gives strengt
and vigor to the botP

Humors,

and produces a mor
permanent,

lasting,

n

suit than any medlein
I ever used. — F
Haines, No. Lindale,C

I have used Ayer’
Sarsaparilla, in my ’fan
ily, for Scrofula, an

on charitable gifts. Donations and legacies are
earnestly solicited. A summary of the sixtieth year

know, if it is

thoroughly ’ eradicat
this terrible disease. W. F. Fowler, M. D
Greenville, Tenn.

Fulton Street Daily Noon Prayer-Meeting,
113

Fulton Street, and

58

Ann

Street,

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

COME
Stop 5,

10, 15

IN,

REST, AND PRAY.

or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
time permits.

Canker, and

Jealousy.”

Sarsaparilla
After taking ten bot
ties of this medicine

am completely cured
— Mary C. Amesbury
Rockport, Me.

Catarrh,

Neighborhood, Revs. Vanderwart and Johnson, Feb.
15; First Hackensack, Revs. Gowen and Suydam,
12;
19;

usiiij

Aver’s

THE CLASSIS OF BERGEN, by Its Committee, has
arranged for Classical Visitation as follows: English

Jan.
Jan.

For forty years
have suffered with Erv
sipelas. I have trie*
all sorts of remedie
for my complaint,bu
found no relief until

commenced

THE HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION will meet In the Refonned Church at Hudson,
on Monday, January 24th, at 3 p.m. Exegesisby
Rev. J. G. Van Slyke, D.D., on “Dubious Proof
Texts.” Sermon by Rev. C. P. Dltmars. Essay by
Rev. D. Wortman, D.D., on “The Nature of the
Divine
j. B. Drury, Sec.

take

Erysipelas, faithfully, it wi

mailed free. O. R. Kingsbury,Treasurer,150 Nassau
street, New York.

Schraalenburgh,Revs. Suydam and Gowen,
New Durham, Revs. Seibert and Johnson,

I ha fe suffered, fo:
years, from Catarrh
which was so seven
that it destroyed mj
appetite and weakenet
my system. After try
ing other remedies
and getting no relief,
began to take Aver’i
]

Jan. 14; Park Reformed, Jersey City, Revs. Seibert
aud Vanderwart, Jan. 20; llrrt Hoboken, Revs. Van

Can be

Busklrk and Bogardus, Feb. 2; German Evangelical,
Hoboken, Revs. Justin and Wright, Jan. 20; North

cured by

— Susan L. Cook, 90S
Albany st., Boston

Bergen, Revs. Freund and Goebel, Jan. 12; Second
Hackensack,Revs. Wright and Seibert, Jan. 13;
Third Hackensack, Revs. Freund and Johnson, Feb.

purifying

Highlands,Mass.

the blood

superior to any blood
purifier that I havi

and Taylor, Jan. 18;

Palisades,Revs. Wright and Van Busklrk, Feb. 9:
Guttenburgh, Revs. Gowen and Justin, Feb. 8; Central

.

to

No family, rich or poor, should be without It
Sold by all Grocers,but beware of vile tint

sends colporteurs to millions In our high-

;

Avenue, Jersey

City, Revs.

Harris and Van Bus-

kirk, Jan. 12; Cherry Hill, Revs. Taylor and

the Weather Bureau, is dead.
Secretary Manning very unwell. .. .Sam

and particularly adapted

ways and hedges, and to the Immigrants In Castle
Garden and elsewhere. This work depends wholly

the needy

18; Closter CRy, Revs. Harris

Gen. W. B. Hazen,

Chief of

ForEASYWASHING,
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WAi’ER.
Without Harm to FABRIC or HANDS

list Is slow, dull

25a28c.,and few parcels of Quest June make sold at

assumes a peaceful

blown

The Great Invention,

and unsaleable
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.-Evangellcal
unless holders give way on the price. There were but not denominational. Prints in 147 languages In
sales of good to choice fresh Western creamery at aid of foreign missions ; grants religious reading to
whole balance of the

Powell, both journalists, are dead.
17.-— Austria

PearuNE

little gilt-edge,

fresh, rosy butter is hard to find at this time of year,
and a limited amount of such briuga 33c., while the

Miss

condemned anarchist ____ Opposition to

Monday,

plw*. A

do
do
do

Nina Clarke Van Zandt of Chicago, to be
married on Tuesday to August Spies, the
Logan Pension

takes its

&&

five.)

'T. d. Cluverius, murderer of

new make

flavor ...................................38 (g^
Fresh, churny flavor, Eastern creameries. .26 &30
Fancy fresh dairy selections...............
(Tr*?
Winter make dairy, fair to good ........... 16
N. T . State dairies entire,good to flue ..... 22 (&24

the Week.

(Continuedfrom page

before

•

in

we. The

Wheat

Co., 106 Wall st., N ^

JACKSON.— On Friday, Jan. 14, of pneumonia,
Esther Hull, wife of Peter A. H. Jackson,in the 61st
year of her age. Interment at Hopewell, N. Y.
A true wife. A loving mother. A friend In deed.
“ He giveth his beloved sleep.”

up

It

Stitlon
aTm™

Obituary notices five cents per tine (nine words tv
the line). For subscriberswe will insert fifteen
lines free; all lines in excess of that number wU
be charged same as non-subscribers.

KOUWENHOVEN.— At a late special meeting of
the Consistoryof the Reformed Dutch Church of
Newtown, L. IM the following resolutionswere
the Library of the Craigie House.”
adopted:
Whereas, It hath pleased our heavenly Father to
port of last week footed
1,083,856
summon from this earth to his home above our honThe
purest,
sweetest
and
best
Oxl
Liver
Oil
in
the
bushels, and for this week room is enored and beloved brother and the senior elder of
world, manufacturedfrom fresh, healthy livers,
church, Garret Kouwenhoven;therefore be It
gaged for 984,000 bushels. Fluctua- upon the sea-shore. It is absolutely pure and sweet. this
Resolved, That while we record our heartfelt and
tions in the rise are to be expected. Patients who have once taken It prefer It to all sincere sorrow at the loss we have sustainedIn the
Physicianshave decided It superiorto any death of Elder Kouwenhoven, and our humble subEurope will buy as cheap as possible. others.
of the other oils In the market. Made by Caswell, mission to the dispensationof Providence,we can8o would
foreign markets Hazard A Co., New York.
not but rejoice as we remember the many acts of
PIMPLKS removed and the Skin made smooth by kindness and generosity of our departed brother,
are fairly steady.
have been using
Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Caswell, which have endeared him to our church Individually
affected by the large visible supply Hazard A Co., New York.
and will cause his name to be held In grateful reSold by druggists.
here, and its constant increase. Last
membrance throughout the church generally for
years to come, and
week’s report, however, shows
deResolved,That we gratefully recall bis simple yet
crease.
was:
62,285,506
exalted Christian character so plainly evidenced In
Report.
his dally walk and conversation, and In his services
bushels, 15,768,856 of corn, 4,807,139
as an offlcer in the church, extending through manv
of oats, 457,750 of rye, being a decrease Be view of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese, years aud continuing unto the very day of his death,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce aud
for the week of 520,183 bushes of wheat;
Commission Merchants,49 Pearl 8t., New York.
Resolved, That wre feel gratefulto our Almighty
70,708 of oats; 209,072 of barley; and Commission on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., is 5 W
Father that He granted to our departed brother a
cent
;
Flour,
Grain,
etc.,
24$
P
cent.
an increase of 691,008 bushels of coni
long life, extending far beyond tbe usual limit,
that therewithHe granted him immunity from so
and 19, 143 of rye. Quotations of cash Marking-platesfurnishedwhen desired.
many of the ills which usually attend so extended a
New York, January 15, 1887.
sales here yesterday were : Wheat, No.
Buttkr.— Receipts for the week, 27,157 pks.; ex- life, and permitted him at the last to pass quietly
away, and
1 red, 95 1-2 to 96; No. 2 red, 92 3-4
ports, 1,121 pks.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread In full
and 93; No. 3 red, 91 3-4; State white,
There were heavy receipts for the season of the upon our Minutes,and copies thereof be sent to the
93 1-2; No. 1 white, 93; No. 1 hard Du- year and a general dullness In the market, and it Immediate relatives of our departed brother, and to
luth, $1.00 1-2 and $1.00 5-8. 72,000 begins to be apparent that there must be an active de- The Christian Intelligencer for publication.
Charles I. Shepard, President.
bushels were taken for export. Red mand from some source If the old crop is to be sold off
George A. Baokcs, Clerk.
seen

Sci

strenrtS°Wder never var,es- A marvel 0f
thanfhp
wholesomene88.More e
k,nds’ and ^not be «td
tde multitudeof low test, short weigl
^um or phogpha^ powders. Sold only

Royal Baking Powder

will present you

who have

Absolutely Pure.

DEATHS.

engraving of

surroundings to all

POWDER

BEAN— REIDE8MA.— At the home of the bride,
Jan. 1, by Rev. A. Vennema, Charles Ellsworth
Bean, of Cleveland, 0., and Katie Reldesma, of Kalamazoo, Mich.

receipt of

with a copy of Hollyer’s beautiful steel-line

Henry Wadsworth

L.

medicine. A bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. G. J
100 doses, and will last a month, while others will
Van Neste at Glaaco, Ulster Co., N. Y., Instead of
average to last not over a week. Use only Hood’s Klskatom, N. Y.

BERGEN - GULICK. - At the residence of the
brides’s parents, Jan 12, by Rev. Wm. H. DeHart,
Gilbert 8. Bergen, of Queens, to Jennie M. Gullck, of
Jamaica, N. Y.

much

business will be diverted to the
Canadian railways and water routes.
But when the Senators who debate and
adopt the bill, give diverse meanings to
some of the clauses, what can they say
who have only imperfect reports of the
language used.

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev.
One Dollar Is Inseparablyconnected
and Is true of no other Dykstra at 168 Jay street, Albany, N. Y.

with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Sarsaparilla.

_

their old pastor. Mr. George’s articles are
declared unwise.
. .The Free Trade Association is in a ferment over a speech delivered
under their auspices by Mr. George last
week, in which he advocated socialism and
the confiscationof land ____ Quiet reigned
yesterday at Weehawken. A fair amount
of coal was handled.
. .In Troy, N. Y., three
persons were found sitting dead in their
chairs as they had been conversing when
suffocated by the odorless gas made by the
Gas Company. . .Germany evidently preparing for war ---- Austria also preparing
diligently, even contracting for provisions to
be delivered in March. Belgium mobilizing
her army ---- Stanley is to start from Zanzibar with eight white men and 1,000 natives
to the relief of Emin Bey ____ A New Coercion bill, applicable to all Britain, report
says is ready for Parliament ____ Volcano
reported in West Virginia ____ Two sisters
dance themselves crazy near Grafton, W.
Va., and three other sisters give evidences

and the exports at $5,982,469. Exchange is higher. Sterling sold yesterday for ^1.83 for 60-day bills and $4.87
for demand. The posted rates were
one half cent higher. The import of
gold during the week amounted to only
528,

18

Feb.

17; Spring Valley, Revs. Harris

and

Suydam,
Goebel,

with

Sarsaparilla, and,*in a
few months, was cured

Ayer’s SarsapariHs
is

ever tried. I hav,
taken

it

for Scrofula,

Canker, anu

fiaiV

Rheum, and receive
much benefit from iu
It is good, also, for a
weak stomach.— Millie

Feb. 25; West Wood, Revs. Van Busklrk and Seibert,

Jane Peirce, South

Feb.

Bradford, Maas.

18.

CORRESPONDENTS

please address Rev. B. C.

Miller, Jr., at Franklin, N. J.

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address Rev. Dr.
James Demarest (late of Lancaster, Wis.,) at Roscoe
HI.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

)

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &

Co., Lowell,

Price »1 ; six bottles,

Mare.

•

THE

INTELUflEHGEH,

confession of sin

A New Year
[Prom

iht

German

/^OD

of

with u§,

Benjamin Schmolke.]

Immanuel,
New Year’s

Open, Thou, the

portal;

In our boeoms deign to dwell, l

endeavors with success.

Faring on our pathway mortal
Let thine angels o’er us brood,
Give us what Thou seest good.

led or recalled to Christ,

:

When,

0 Thou source of blessing, bless us

trouble or distress us

:

Bitter waters there are sweet.

Coming In and going out.
In our thoughtsand deeds well ground us,
l^t Thy light shine round about,

All the earth with grace rejoicing

;

let praises rise,

Grateful hearts one chorus voicing

May

You need not be the

It

Thee

shall be.

—J. E. Rankin, D.D., in The Advance.

Man?

Art Thou the

THERE is an old story of a certain minister who,
-L in arranging his toilet for his parochial calls,
found a button gone from his shirt-collar, and
all at once the good man’s patience left him. He
r

minister, the deacon, the

I

fretted and scolded, and said undignified

and unkind

the tired wife burst into tears and escaped to her room. The hours of the afternoon wor*
away, during which the parson called upon old
brother Jones, who was all bowed down with rheumatism, and found him patient and even cheerful
upon young brother Hall, wasting away with the
consumption, and found him anxious to go and be
with Christ; upon good old grandmother Smith, in
her poor miserable hovel of a home, and found her
singing one of the good old hymns, as happy as a
bird; upon young Mrs. Brown, who had a few weeks
before buried her only child, and found her trustful
and serene in the view of God’s love which had come
to her through her affliction. The minister went
home filled with what he had seen, and when evening came, and he was seated in his easy-chair, his
good wife near him busy with her needles, he could
things, until

What a

wonderful thing grace

is

gone.” This was a new

of grace to the parson, but it
was such a version as many another religious man
needs to remember. There is many a man who can
stand up before a multitude and “confess Christ,”
who can be most meek when insulted in some public
place ; who can rub his hands and bless God for the
power of religion; but who is too weak to keep his
temper at home. The value of art is in the fineness
of the work; the perfection of music is in the little
accuracies. So the beauty and power of our religion
are seen when we manifest grace in little things. As
it takes greater skill to engrave the Lord’s prayer
upon a flve-cent piece than upon a broad steel plate,
so it takes more grace to live a good Christian at
home than in public.— tfoWen Rule.

Live Coals.
WK'j

Whom

are you trying to kindle t—T/ie Congregation-

alist.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Home Readings.
Lesson 5. first Quarter.
M. The Confusion of Tongues ................ Gen. 11 1-9.
to Abram .............. ..... Gen. 11
10-32.
W. The Call of Abram .........................
Gen. 12 : 1-9.
:

T. Prom Noah
T. Abram

’o

.

1

•

Vy

spring
touch

coal

—From

they

will

in time, if

you can only

1-7.

the Westminster

1

:

:

1-22.
17-31.

QuestUm Book.

BY REV. JOHN C. VAN DEVENTER.
Jan.

Wth.—“ The

Golden Text—

Call of

Abram.”— Qtn. 12: 1-9

“ I will bless thee and

make

thy

name

great.

”-gen

12:2.

Central Truth.-” The blessingof the Lord
he addeth no sorrow with It.”— Prov.

10:

It

maketh rich, and

2J.

Introduction.

rpEN

generations intervened between the Flood
yet, owing to the shortening of
human life, these cover only 427 years of the history.
During this interval the division of the race into
three families descended from the sons of Noah took
place, and the great empires of Egypt and Mesopotamia had their rise. Each of the sons of Noah had
the benefit of all former revelation, so that the different families were at an equal advantage at the outset,
yet all men seemed in danger of growing away from

JL and Abram,

God, and at the time of Abram’s call idolatry was
almost universal. Terah and his family, with such
individuals as Melchizedek, appear to have been the
only exceptions in this general apostasy. At this
juncture God interposed, not by an outbreak of His
displeasure,but by a signal manifestation of His
grace, and in the call of Abram we see the first decisive step toward the fulfilment of His promise of
victory over sin and Satan, and the founding of a
people of God, to whom should pertain the covenant
all its

blessings.

The Lesion.

L THE CALL.— VS.

mm

if].

.

,7V

V. l.—“Now the Lord had said unto Abram”
This appears to refer back to some previous intima-

in

/£
’

vA-Ajtfivrf-. VS*.

.

:

"

m

•

• *A

(

II.

THK RESPONSE.— VS.

4-6.

Abram departed, as the Lord had spoken
unto him.' The prompt and unquestioning obedience that characterized the after life of Abram is here
seen at the very outset. He evidently had no thought
V. 4.— “ So

of doubting the

The family was the unit with which God dealt, and
so the family constituted the first Church of God on
earth. “ And went forth to go into the land of Canaan” Of course Abram must have received guidance at each step of the way, but ho does not appear
to have known that Canaan was to be the promised
land when he first entered its bounds.
V. 6.— “And Abram passed through the land unto
the place of Sichem” God led him from the northern boundary, probably, until he reached the heart
of the land, in the hill country of Samaria “The
Canaanite was then in the land” This land of
promise has been successivelyin the possession of
many different nations. These Canaanites appear to
have been leaders in the demoralization of mankind,
and to have deserved the visitation of God’s wrath
which fell upon the cities of the plain, and upon all
the nations of the land at the time of the conquest.

•

v;

M,

Cl

7

m. THE REWARD.—

VS. 7-9.

Y. 7.— “And the Lord appeared unto Abram,” His
faith and obedience had been sufficientlytested for
God to give him a more specific promise. “ Unto thy
seed will I give this land” The blessings promised
to Abram all looked forward. A seed, and a land for
them, and rich blessings flowing out to the world
through them; these were the hopes set before this
aged pilgrim. “And there he builded an altar unto
the Lord.” The altar appears frequently in the history of Abram from tills point onward.* He stands
forth conspicuously as a worshipper of Jehovah in
the midst of an unbelieving and wicked community.
V. 8. — “And he removed from thence unto a moun-

tain on the east of Bethel.” Abram was a roving
chieftain. He did not cultivate the soil ; but, like the
Arab tribes of the present day, drove his flocks from
place to place to find nourishment, and changed his
residence frequently in order to meet their needs.
“And there he builded an altar unto the Lord” Although his residence in any one spot was only for a
short season, yet he always found it worth while to
build an altar unto God. He was never too hurried
to “call upon the name of the Lord.” He, indeed,
sought first the kingdom of God, and God added all
earthly prosperity as a reward.
Y. 9.— “And Abram journeyed, going on still toward the south.” This first tour through the length
of Canaan served to give Abram an idea of its extent and value as the inheritance of his seed. At the
same time the drawing near to Egypt was a dangerous exposure to temptation of a character similar to
those from which he had escaped when he left the
lands of the East.

1-3,

a fam- tion of His will, but the Revision omits the auxiliary
ily or a Sunday-schoolclass, in a whole church or “ had,” making the reference to the time of the preseven a community, is enough, if he be truly the ser- ent narrative. The first immigration of Terah was
vant of Jesus Christ, to cause a great religious awak- doubtless a Providential preparation for this call.
“ Get thee out qf the country, and from thy kindred
ening. Many and many a time this truth has been
and from thy father's house. ” Abram was to make a
illustrated.The one solitary believer, comprehend- new start, and became virtually the founder of a new
ing his solemn responsibility and his infinite privilege, race. To secure the right development of his charachas been burdened by anxiety for the conversion of ter he needed to separate himself from all old associations. “ Unto a land that I will show thee.”
fouls. First striving by self-examination,penitence.
Even his destination was unknown to Abram, and be
keep your single coal alive. So one person

m

International Sunday-School Lesson.

is

be kindled

:

....................
Qtl. S: 1-9.

•

up speedily. If only cold, unignited coals

it,

Abram

8. Leaving One’s People .................. Ruth
S. Leaving All .......... ..................Mark 10

enough to start the Are. If there
be combustiblematerial adjacent, a blaze will
live

:

Obedience ......................... Act# 7

F. Blessed through

with

/^ANE

guidance of God.
Y. 2. — u And I will make of thee a great nation”
“Instead of the fathers shall be the children.”
Abram gave up his relations to his father’s house
with the assurance that he should have a house of
his own, established on the promise of God. This
was, even at this time, a promise calculated to stagger the faith of one who had been childless. “ / will
bless thee and make thy name great” There is no
name which is honored by so many people on the
earth to-day as that of Abraham. Jews and Mahommedans unite with Christians in recognizing his
worth, and claiming the blessings of the covenant
made with him. “ A nd thou shalt be a blessing. ” 8o
Lot found it, when he sliared the prosperity of
Abram; so the kings of the plain found it, when
Abram rescued them and their goods from the spoiler;
so Pharaoh found it, when Joseph became his Prime
Minister; so the world has found it, when receiving
through Abram the gift of a Redeemer.
V. 8.—“ I will bless them that bless thee ” In the
promise of this verso God makes Abram’s cause thoroughly His own, and declares that his friends shall
be favored, while his enemies must fight against God.
This is a foreshadowing of the words of Jesus: “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these my
brethren,
“/n
thee shall
i ye have done it unto me.”
v
-All'
,)/(({(
all families of the earth be blessed.” The promise of
the preceding
pr< ^ verse is here repeated and made more
f showing
______ o that
____
___ was the chief point in
phatic,
this
the mind of God at the time.

wisdom or authority of God. “ And
Lot went with him.” Lot was his nephew, and possibly the brother of Sarai. He seems to have been
somewhat in sympathy with Abram, although not so
noble or spiritual. “Abram was seventy and five
prove to be the live coal, bright with holy fire as if
years old when they departed out of Haran.” Altaken from the very altar of heaven itself, by which though, we cannot judge of Abram by comparison
the church and the neighborhood will be kindled with men of similar age to-day, yet, even at his time,
it must have been a serious undertaking to enter
afresh into a flame of sacred love and service.
upon such an uncertain enterprise at such an ad
These are days in which each of us should be think- vanced age.
ing such thoughts. Are you a live coal yourself?
V. 5.— “And Abram took Sarah his wife... ”

version of the doctrine

iX-

1887

is!

How much it will do!- There is nothing beyond its
power! Wonderful! Wonderful! It can do-all
things.” Then the little wife said: “ Yes, it is wonderful, indeed ; but there is one thing the grace of
God does not seem to have the power to do.” “ Ah,
what can that be?” said the husband. “Why, it
does not seem to have power to control a minister’s
temper when a shirt-button

19,

efforts

;

not help saying, “

*

empl

thus. You need not even be called influential in the community. * You may be only a poor,
obscure old woman, or even a little child. You may
sit very far back in the church, and only in a wall
pew, at that. You may not know very much about
what is going on in the world, except as your Bible
tells you. But if you go to God, as we have described,
and then to your fellow-man or woman or child, in
the name of Jesus and for His dear sake, you will
your

;

the changes Tbou’st decreed me.

Speak the word, and

of

superintendent,in order to be sure that He will help

counsels are,

Spring, continue, end In

power

goes until it reaches the very shores, so

fidelity of His believing children.

Full of peace, 0 Lord, In Thee.

By the cords of mercy lead me
Hold me fast within Thy care ;

it

:

Let the town and country be

Show me what Thy

that friend had been

pass,

then there were two to pray

example and appeal enlarges as it goes
forth from him who gave it its impulse, until it has
touched more or less controllinglyevery one in the
community, and scores, perhaps hundreds, have been
led to accept Jesus Christ. Thus has God often
blessed, thus does He always rejoice to bless, the

:

Open from above, the skies.

i

ing ever as
this

With Thy mighty arms surround us
If Thy grace within us dwell,
Then, 0 Lord, all shall be well.

Thee

came to

was exerted. Each of these and every
other awakened one, became not merely one of a
united band, but also a separate centre of holy personal influence. Thus, like a ripple started by the
fall of a pebble into the middle of a pool, and widen-

Blessings well up round Thy feet,

to

it

either alone

:

Faith on Thee each burden rolls

Up

soon

and persuade, and more than double the influence of

In our bodies and our souls,

What may

as

\

and the reform of what has been was compelled to cast himself implicitly upon the

amiss in his life, to cleanse himself of everything
which could hinder the grace of God from flowing
freely through Him as its channel of influence, he
then has made some one else the object of incessant
prayer and patient, loving personal effort, not merely
desiring, but confident, that God would bless his

Prayer.

Janxtary

s

Legfloni for To-day«
1.

God has some

i.

When God

particular

command

for you.

calls for sacrificeHe has some recompense

in store.

3. Obedience to God’s
in His

commands

is

the best proof of faith

promises.

4. God’s plans for us

embrace the removal of

all obsta-

cles to their fulfilment.

5.

The

6.

When we walk

altar at

the firesideennobles the home.
according to our own wisdom

sure to get into trouble.
7. Are you looking for an inheritanceto

_
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-

.

come?

W'L

we are
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full of

U^/TAMMA,

there too

it

many

we ?”

of

said. To come

ati

strangers.So I'm going to

And

only hiH rough hands and his great

warm

better ranks of life have that
fashion, and whether it will pay for any
those

mother

for his old

he stranger brushed
cheek and waited the

a tear

“Someday when

from her fair

am gone where

I

in the

j *

I’ll

right .

^

The

be not right, we will put it out of doors
...
and not make room for it in our hearts.—
if it

I

^

whether a thing

rea80n( but

conclusion.

Worn out with the care of the noisy brood
And the fight with the wolf at the door.

wrong;” let that be our

is

** **

him.”

stood,

the mother was sick and poor,

‘"Because it

great argument against dishonesty. We
*v ucmot anybody else does that
willa uuii
not onn.
ask whether
John. He’s I way, whether those at home or whether

go

-God bless

Uctated

his character — himself.

-

to

heart-but there’s room

At the children’s boisterous play.

who round her

I

mother
should never gr
--- -- ---

out

way,

As she saw her mother’s impatient frown

There were half a dozen

kim.

next life there will
things. He has saved

honesty, in the

be an evening-up of

right there and stay as long

She was only three years old— the one
f

long,

always had a home while he had a roof, he

as I lived, that his
spoke In that stran «*,

John what they of his

kind letter for me to come right to

The little girl asked with a sigh.
Perhaps you wouldn’t be tired, you see,
If a few of your chlldi could die.”

Who

to

do. He wrote back a

were going to

1VL

“

pain. I wrote

__

-

Rev. E. A. Rand, in 8. 8. Visitor.

^

never trouble them again, Mary and Martha
For a smile or a kiss, no time, no place
For the

And

little

one

least of

all

will think of

;

the mother’s

still; when the

face,

O’er the young life seemed to

More thoughtful than any, she felt more
And pondered In childish way

care,

when

in her tiny white

the

the little old body, bent with
is

where

put away

Lay with blue eyes closed, and the sunny hair
Cut close from the golden head.

“Don’t cry,” she said-and the words were

“ °’

by

yielded to the longings of

see—

W

have
“

‘Going south, then?”

two ways

to

I’m waiting for the train to go to

cars.

John.”

my son,

good

a

Why am

I

honest?” says

right to Kansas myself.

, * ,

society

that

is morally

“Wi
y am

“No.”
The evasive tone,

think
the look of pain in the

furrowed face were noticed by the stylish

a

^

in

one along

it helps

it

story, to help her.

true in the long run. Policy says,

a certain

me— John in trouble?”
“No, no— Pm in trouble. Trouble my
Excuse

heart never thought to see.”

does not come

some

for

time.

Here, rest your head upon my cloak.”

“You are kind.

If

my own

were

honesty^ is

a

b'!' I^KUid’ and
which does not get

drowsy“ ls a dlsease
well oi itself. It requires

tive orKan8 tid theY perform their duties

so, I

shouldn’t be in trouble to night.”

Sar8aParllla has Proven
reared remedy in hundreds of cases.

“I

na

so
is *n

satisfactory
aat,Rfft/'tnrv as

“Be

New

Sarsaparilla.’
Rnr«anaruia »»
Electric Light Co.,

York City.

Sick Headache

headaches and dyspepwas induced to try Hood’s Saisapar
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheeron people’s honesty. It is not good policy
fully recommend It
it to all.’
all.” Mrs. E. F.
for m« if m«
7 I Iully
me, f making chairs, to put together Ankable, New Haven, Conn.

f"”P0>

afflicted with severe

sia.

®

I

as

merchant
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport,Mass..
c air. He sells it to a man who comes was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headk> the ground while occupying
; he scolds s^he. She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
the merchant and refuses to trade with him- *0Ulld tbe best remedy she ever used.
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fifty
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than

JOO.OOO invested during

Causes its victims

Just the

it

more

Successfullyused for

be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita-

scowl

” Yes

that honesty is the best policy ?

bowed upon the toil- honest. It is good
marked hand. She wanted to hear the be honest.” If we

Effectual.

oon'ooo

DYSPEPSIA

mki™ I
/ wav
ay* taking

v »

Balsam,

Pleasant, Reliable,

to

women.”

a sly

good people

Porter’s

SECURED BY

"I have found it particularlyuseful in
nervous disorders of

“ Well,

CO., Burlington,Vt.

Cough

and question-bookand

Bible

“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys1 honest? says Ned.
pepsia, from w’hich I have suffered two years,
pays. Isn’t there an old proverb I tried many other medicines, but none proved

lady as the gray head

train

find

yourSam r1111^

t

WELLS, RICHARDSON A

PO^ah on my boots overnight,

Horslord’K AHri Phosphate
For Women.
.
Dr. Wm. E. Jewett, Adrian Mich

at such commandment-breakers and I
glad the scowl is on

“No, ma’am.”
“John sick?”

The

Put tbe

60c., $1.

!;aJUab!f,pS,npl?e‘
on “The Nutrition of
Infants and Invalids,” sent free on application..

Madame

advantage ot another s ignorance and keep- careful, persistentattention, and a remedy to
ing money that belongs to the latter.
throw off the causes and tone up the dlges-

You

intend to visit?”

“

Rob.

for an Infant for $1.00.

”

?

In

am going

MEALS

alway» plau to come,” said Edwin,

_

start in youth.

eighth commandment

He’s out in Kansas

on a claim.”
“ I

150

Easily Prepared. At Druggists, 26c.,

—

I

ple. Sometimes, in so-called “good society,” you will find people who break the

“John? there is no town called John.
Where is it?”
“ 0, John’s

asked.

in time.

Ed win

Ab’ ^y®* 8ee bow
haVe a Plan

seems to be respectable. I don’t think
that really nice people lie, cheat, or steal,
and I want to go in that set.” Nice people
do not lie, cheat, or steal, as I classify peo-

go.”

was never on the

I

able, Most Economical,
pared Foods.

too late.”

it

“I don’t know, ma’am.”

know.

have heard

education. Habits have long roots. Honestyas a habit will be likely to send its
roots all through your manhood if the plant

No, ma’am.”

“ I didn’t

I

very thankful that you have had that home

for Mother.

there are only

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatof all Pre-

late at

honestr 88 ^ wui-

be

had always filled.
in Woman's Journal.

OING north, madam?”

Gr'

cases where other prepared foods failed.

breakfast. So after breakfast and prayers
I start in time to get there before the
superintendent rings the school to order.”
“ And you don’t lag by the way?”

about
it morning, noon, and night.” You may

LeMm,

No Room

Why.

1

can t very well help it.

a place she

Edwin?” I

been the positive means of savin*
having been successful in hundreds of

It has
lives,

corner before hand. I
brush and put on my Sunday clothes before

Selected.

HY am

1

and she fell place tbem

daughter who went away

day,

“

—

rest,

Why Are You Honest?

From the home that for once was stilled,
Showed the mother’s heart, from that dreary

—Caroline B.

1

i8

How

the tears of sympathy

fast asleep.

What

Sunday-school,

“

You wont have to work and be tired so
When there alnt so many of we.”
little

you are never

fe it that

~lle waa alway8

and
fell together. The

a touch of sympathy the troubled soul 1

low,

But the dear

that

Late.

Sunday-schoolbegan a quarter be
nine in tlie morning, and I concluded
many of the children found it hard to

the gray locks, while the tears of sorrow

weary heart was unburdened.Soothed

“

fore

train. The stranger’sjewelled
fingers stroked

trundle-bed

Feeling tears that she could not

|

IT OW

many

The agent drew his hand quickly before be P™113?1. 88 ^ey came straggling in all
his eyes, and went out, as if to look for the tliroi,gh the opening service ; Edwin, never

Claire

little

Why He Never Was

them.”

lighten the burden she could not share,
Growing heavier day by day.

and the

tb*

them

eyes that watched over

burdens it bore for them,
it never can shame

How

;

day when

all— some

through
many a- weary
night are closed
foro --—
viudcu ior-

fall.

ever;

Only a week

it

hands that toiled for them are folded and

shadow that darkened

the

;
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it

“

What

is

your trouble? Maybe I can

help you.”
“ It’s hard to tell it

old heart is too full to
I

I

my
keep it back. When

to strangers, but

widow with the three children,
thought it was more than I could bear;

was

merchant in turn comes

will have none of

one

to

to scold

my chairs.

this

— ”

and HOOCl’S SarSapaHlla
help

build up among business men a repu-

tation for integrity. There w’as a
in

me

It does

left a

but it wasn’t bad as
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merchant

New York (Arthur Tappan), of whom

six for

voice to go on.

fidence that when they

Organized

made purchases at

would not be cheated by fals
“ I had only the cottage and my willing
weights and measures or fugitive colors.”
hands. I toiled early and late all the years
A merchant made this remark about him
till John could help me. Then we kept the
“If Arthur Tappan will allow his name to
girls at school, John and me. They were
be put up on my store and sit in an armmarried not long ago. Married rich as the
chair in my counting-room, I will pay him
world goes, John sold the cottage, sent me
throe thousand doUars a year.” That man’s
to the city to live with them, and he went
honesty became an ally to him. In political
West to begin for himself. He said we had life the man scorning everything dishonest
provided for the girls, and they would prowill gain the respect and confidence of his
vide for me now — ”
fellow-citizens.In the end it will pay in
Her voice choked with emotion. The politics,where things are so cheap.
his store they

PARKER’S
HAIR
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pay, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling,and is sure to please.
gQc. and 81.00 at Druggists.
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:

stranger waited in silence.

And jet, for the present, honesty may not
them in the city. I went to pay. Some poor fellows are pressed into
Mary’s first. She lived in a great house,
tight comers for their integrity. A boy
with servants to wait on her; a house many
who cannot in a store cover up with a lie a
“ I

went

times larger than the little cottage— but I

toe—”

poor place in the cloth, or by throwing in a
lie

make

fifteen ounces

Tears stoon in the lines on her cheeks.
ticket agent

came out

softly, stirred the

sixteen,

may

Even then a

suf-

weigh

perhaps lose his place.
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back. After a pause she con- the highest wages honesty can pay— a good
tinued: “At last they told me I must live at
conscience that wiH let us sleep the night
fire and

S. B.
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soon found there wasn’t room enough for
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much
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Holltkb’s engraving of “Longfellow in Hih
Library, ” la an accurate representation of the room
which Longfellow used from 1897 until the time of
his death, and

It

***

viz.:

John G. Whittier,the

poet, sags:
think the picture accurate and finely executed,
the likenessis good; the attitude and expression
recalling the Poet and his pleasant surroundings to
happily betoken a mind deeply occupied in the task
all
who have seen him in the Library of the Craigie
before him; and everyone who admires and appre“

American Popular Poet;1

The followingare a few endorsements among

Inany others of like high character that have been
given after a critical inspection of the engraving,

will undoubtedly be accepted as the

favorite picture of the

House.

to see

the appointments of the room in which he
worked, together with a faithfulportrait of him.
The central figure is that of the Great Poet,

John

He

lamented poet In his most familiar
atmosphere.Longfellow was the'poet of home and

$ 8lever\tfy St.
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materials.
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